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FOREWORD 
The play on opening night a Senior Class at 

Commencement-unlike in some respects; in others a striking 
similarity. Actors, producers, directors, managers-students, 
teachers, advisers, administrators-many factors, many per
sonalities are blended together for the successful production. 
Long rehearsals for dramatic perfection, busy high school 
years to gain the strength and character and education to 
build the life we want. 

The final scene of an important act in our play of life has 
ended. The world is before us. The stage is set. The success 
of the roles we are to play rests now with us individually. 
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PROGRAM 
MEMORIES, a three-act production, starring the Senior Class of 1946, produced 

and directed by the faculty and administration of Bloomfield High School. 

Time-September 1943 to June 1946 

Place-Bloomfield High School 

PROLOGUE 

Title Page ......................................................................................................... Page 

ACT I 

A LOOK BEHIND THE SCENES 

Scene 1-Foreword .......................................................................................... Page 3 

Scene 2-Faculty and Administration ......................................................... .. . " 5-9 

Scene 3-MEMORIES Staff .............................................................................. " 10-11 

ACT II 

SENIORS 

Scene 1-Tiger Tale .......................................................................................... Page 14 

Scene 2-Class Advisers .................................................................................. " 15 

Scene 3-Class Officers ...... ................. .......... ........ .............. .......... .. .. ..... ... .... . .. " 16 

Scene 4-Seniors 16-75 

Scene 5-Hall of Fame ........................................................ ...................... .... " 76 

Scene 6-Curricular Activities .......................................................................... " 46-47 

ACT Ill 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

Scene 1-"Life of the Party" ............................................................................ Page 78-80 

Scene 2-Clubs .................................................................................................. " 81-82 

Scene 3-Girls' Sports ...................................................................................... " 83-88 

Scene 4-Boys' Sports ........................................................................................ " 89-94 

EPILOGUE 

Opening Night ................................................................................................. Page 95 



DIRECTORS AND PRODUCERS 

With the kindly prod of criticism and the encouragement of 
praise, our patient, understanding "producers and directors" have 
trained and molded our undeveloped talents. Three brief years at 
B.H.S. and now we enter upon the broad stage of the world-hopeful 
but inexperienced actors and actresses-anxious to be successful
eager to make our teachers, directors and advisers very proud of us 
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TEACHERS ARE HUMAN? 
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HARRY M. RICE 

A.B., M.A. 

Principal 

DIRECTORS 

HENRY T. HOLLINGSWORTH 

B.S., M.A., LL.B. 

Superintendent 

JAMES K. WALKLET 

B.S., M.S. in Ed. 

Vice-Principal 

JEROME C. SALSBURY 

B.S., M.A. 

Supervisor of Secondary Education 
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PRODUCERS 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT-George J. Melinkovitch, 
B.S.; Spencer C. Woolley, B.S., M.A., He::id of De
portment. 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT-Edword Berlinski, B.S. in 
Ed.; Edith C. Russell, P.S.D., D.D.; Myro Wilson, 
B.S.; Elizoceth Peebles Murchie, R.N., B.S., M.A.; 
Gerold Bonavita, LLB., B.S. 

NOT PRESENT, Elsie Fiiker Lebovitz, R.N., B.S., M.A. 

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT 

STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT-Charles E. Morgon, B.S., 
M.A.; Samuel A. Slifkin, A.B., M.A. 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT-Estelle Nietubicz; Marjorie 
S. Watts, A.B.; Jomes W. Hampton, A.B., M.A., 
Head of Deportment; Helen M. Durgom, A.B., M.A.; 
Fred C. Grill, B.S., M.A. 
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS 

STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT-Arthur Bouer, B.S.; 
Vivion H. Cody; Erwin Bell 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT-Dorothea J. Fischer, B.F.A.; 
Edith M. Albinson, B.S.; Albert F. Koehler, Head of 
Deportment; Clora E. Schouffler, A.B.; Louise R. 
Correll, B.S., M. Ed. 

BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT-William L. Foley; Mox 
Klein, B.C.S.; William A. Willever, B.C.S., B.S. 
Ed.; Norman 0. Wertman, B.S. in Ed. 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT-Florence Finkel, B.S.; Sarah 
P. Vetri, B. Ed., M.A.; Stanley S. Boomer, B. Ed., 
Head of Deportment; Margaret Droke, A.B., M.A.; 
Phebe Hovi!ond, B.S.; S. Ruth Seigle, B.S. 



SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT W Rolph Correll, B.S.; Wolter R. 

Mason, A.B.; Salvatore Cimilluco, B.S., M.A. 
SEA1ED, LEFT TO RIGHT-Charlotte F. Degen, B.S.; Edmund 

Mogeehon. B.S., M.A.; Helen J. Grabo, A.B.; 0. J. Walrath, 
B.S., M.S., Sc.D., t-'eod of Deportment; Florence M. Chiesa, A. B. 

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT-Edson J. Lawrence, A.B., Head of 

Deportment; Michael E. Frote, B.S. 
SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT-C. Eileen Donoghue, A.B.; Elmo M. 

Houseman, A.B., M.A.; Mabel V. Jenkins, A.B., M.A.; Mildred 
R. Zinn, A.B., M.A.; Lucile J. Williams, AB., M.A. 

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT Seymour R. Willits, A.B., M.A., Russell 

B. Stouffer, A.B.; Jome, P. Houi,,n, A.B., M.A., Head of De
portment; Olive M. Terhune, AB., Edward M. Urbond, A.B., 
M.A., Rolph W. Kunkle, B.S. 

NOT PRESENT, Elsa D. Schubert, A.B., M.A. 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT-Verses P. Grill, A.B.; Morion S. 

Terry, B.S.; A. Dixi Crosby, A.B.; Catherine E. Chamber
lain, A.B. 

S~ATED: LEFT TO RIGHT-Agres S. Conroy, A.B.; Marjorie G. 
Ely, A.B.; Vesta M. Parsons. B.S., M.A., Head of Depor:ment; 
Irene F. Brummerstedt, A.B., M.A.; Helen D. Hough, A.B., 
M.A.; Morion H. Taylor, A.B., B.S. 

NOT PRESENT, \no F. Doy'e, A.B.; Edna W. Hamner, A.B., M.A.; 
Katherine Williams, A.B., M. A. 

SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT 
STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT-Michael E. Frote, B.S.; Floyd T. 

Jordan, A.B.; Samuel A . Slifkin, A.B., M.A.; Charles E. 
Morgon, B.S., M.A.; Cabot D. Kendall, A.B., M.A.; Eugene 
J. Farley, A.B.; Rolph W. Kunkle, B.S. 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT - Irene F. Brummerstedt, A.B., M.A.; 
Alberto S. Jordon, A.B.; Katharine T. Dennison, A.B.; Fred 
D. Cranse, Jr., A.B., M.A., Head of Deportment; C. Eileen 
Donoghue, A.B.; Anno J. Miller, B.S. 
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STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT-Walter Boerner, Carol Gleason, Donald Nalebuff, Jack Marsh, Edward 
Nalebuff, Jeanne Conroy, Daris Krulewitz, Beatrice Wagner, Jeanne Zavistowski. 

SEATED: Betty Soyford, Editor. 

MEMORIES STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief, BETTY SAYFORD 

jJAY MARTIN 
Assistant Editors ................. .......... lJACK MARSH 

Literary Editor ....•....................... CAROL GLEASON 

{
CORINNE EHRMANN 

Assistant Literary Editors .. -
SYL VIA FROST 

Typing Editor ..................... ..... BEATRICE WAGNER 

Auxiliary Editor ................ JEANNE ZAVISTOWSKI 

Literary Staff 

Mary Louise Aisle n 
Beverly Amos 
Barbara Anderson 
Walter Berthold 
Richard Cantwell 
Ralph Cante 
Bill Daire 
Elaine Engel 
Bill Francis 
Eleonor Jennings 
Alice Kucinski 

Richard Mankiewicz 

Marilyn Miller 

Florence Rob,now,tz 

Henry Roemsch 

Elizabeth Sanderson 

Ewuro Sabral 

Bob Walker 
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Eunice Werner Betty Jockel 
Virginia Zimmerman Claire Zovistawsk 

Photography Staff 

Louise Cobella 
Nancy Cilento 
John Fitzsimons 
Robert Galbreath 
Annette Galioto 
David Hosmer 
Thomas Keating 
Richard King 
William Oglesby 
Anita Span 
Beatrice Wagner 
Patricio Walsh 
Groce Weikly 
Rhoda Wells 

Auxi liary Staff 

Wilmer Baldwin 

Art Staff 

Allred Hort 
Beverly Keene 
Audrey Blume 
Claire Carlough 
Stuart Mogie 
Michael Ozykowski 

Typing Staff 

Dolores Brozot 
Antoinette Bucci n io 
Lois Eich !er 
Florence Erickson 
Gloria Hornbacher 
Margaret LaRocca 
Lillian Nyman 
Cotl,erine Onorato 
Elinor Stollenmoier 

Photography Editor ................. WALTER BOERNER 

Art Editor ..... ........ .......... ........... DORIS KRULEWITZ 

Girls' Sports Editor .. ........... ...... . JEANNE CONROY 

f DONALD NALE BU ff 
Boys' Sports Editors .............. [EDWARD NALEBUFF 

\ MISS IRENE F. BRUMMERSTEDT 

Advisers ................• 

1 
MISS DOROTHEA J. FISCHER 

MR. WILLIAM A. WILLEVER 



MEMORIES STAFF 

APPRECIATION TO ANNUAL 

ADVISERS 

According to Shakespeare, the 

world is just a stage, and we, the 

players. This comparison between 

the production of a play and the 

development of a student is the 

theme we have tried to convey 

throughout our book. To make 

Memories a book that you will en

joy, we have tried to include in

formal shots, clever write-ups, and 

a wide variety of material. 

But, no yearbook would be a suc

cess without the assistance of its ad

visers. To you, Miss Brummerstedt, 

Miss Fischer, and Mr. Willever, we 

wish to extend our thanks and to 

tell you how much we have enjoyed 

working with you. Your willing 

assistance and supervision have 

contributed in making Memories a 

success. 
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TIGER TALE 
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A CTORS 

SENIORS 
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From sophomore to senior year we studied together, worked 
together, had fun together-now we emerge as individuals-we present 
the cast of 1946, one by one 
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PROMPTORS 
We, the Class of 1946, are greatly indebted to Mrs. 

Florence M. Chiesa and Mr. W. Ralph Correll, our 
class advisers, for the sincere interest and earnest 
participation they have given in directing the activi
ties of our class for the past three years. 

FLORENCE M. CHIESA 

Mrs. Chiesa, with her charming manner and her 
understanding nature, has became well-known to us. 
Co-adviser of our class and of the Chemistry Club, she 
has been a chemistry teacher at B.H.S. for the past 
four years. 

Born and educated in New York, Mrs. Chiesa at
tended a boarding school called Drew Seminary for 
Girls at Carmel, N. Y., and later received her B.A. de
gree from Barnard College of Columbia University. 

She has had extensive teaching experience prin
cipally in Denver, Colorado. Since Mrs. Chiesa has 
always derived o great deal of pleasure from travel
ing, she has mode extensive tours of Europe and the 
national parks of the United States. 

Upon the death of her husband, Mrs. Chiesa re
turned East. She has two children, a daughter at
tending Bucknell University, and a son at Junior High. 
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W. RALPH CORRELL 

A boyish grin and a genial personality, plus an 
energetic nature ore some of Mr. Correll's outstanding 
traits. His interest in the students and his willingness 
to guide them resulted in his becoming adviser to the 
Hi-Y and the Chemistry Club and co-adviser of our 
class. His love of music has made him an accom
plished musician as shown by his work as organist and 
choirmaster of his church. 

A native of Milleville, N. J., Mr. Correll received his 
B.S. at Roanoke College, Virginia. Since then, he has 
had extensive teaching experience in New Jersey and 
in Virginia and has taught in the science department 
of B.H.S. since 1943. 

In March of this year, Mr. Correll took leave of 
B.H.S. To him, we extend our sincere wishes for suc
cess in his new position. 



STARS 

SOPHOMORE YEAR JUNIOR YEAR 

President ......................................... ALICE KUCINSKI President .......................................... FRED LANSMANN 

Vice-President ................................... ROBERT WALKER Vice-President ........... .................... ALICE KUCINSKI 

Secretary ............................................. BETTY SAYFORD Secretary .............................................. BETTY SAYFORD 

Treasurer ............. ......................... VIRGINNIA MURPHY Treasurer .......................................... JEANNE CONROY 

SENIOR YEAR 

President ..................................... ROBERT GALBREATH 

Vice-President ................................ THOMAS KEATING 

Secretary .............................................. BETTY SAYFORD 

Treasurer .......... ....... ......................... JEANNE CONROY 
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MICHAEL JOSEPH AFFLITTO 

Michael, called Mickey by h·s 
many friends, is noted for being o 
three letterman, and throwing those 
touchdown posses-likes eating and 
music by Glenn Miller or Fronkie
activities: Varsity Football, Basket
ball, Baseball-plans include college 
with either o C.P.A. or a Physical 
Education degree. 

HELEN CLARE ALLEN 

Clare likes skating, Harry James, 
and the Navy-conceited people an
noy her-"Are you kidding?" she 
asks-pals with Ruth Szuhany-hopes 
to attend Berkeley Secretarial 
School-active in Leaders Club and 
Swimming Club. 

WILLIAM H. ALLMANN 

Bill, one of the good-looking mem
bers of our class, can often be heard 
shouting, "Let's go, men!" to ac
complices, Ben Corragia and John
nie Kerian-frowns on girls who 
drag their shoes in the halls-pre
fers nice blondes-dotes on Horry 
James, football, swimming, and ice 
cream. 

MARY LOUISE ALSTEIN 

Lou's peaches and cream com
plexion is the envy of many a girl 
in B.H.S.-pals with Bevy Amos and 
Gloria Cuozzo-laments, "Give me 
strength" when she meets con
ceited people-hopes ta attend Iowa 
State-Lou goes for bowling, foot
ball, dramatics-activities, National 
Honor Society, "Life of the Party", 
Glee and Dramatic Clubs, Memories. 
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MEMORIES 

CYRUS H. AMATO 

Curly-headed Cy is usually found 
with Frank Tobia and Michael Tis
chic spends free time bowling and 
movie-going-Harry James, sports, 
and good food give him a cheery 
smile-abhors getting up mornings
active in Chemistry Club, Italian 
Club, Fencing Team-will attend 
Seton Hall. 

MARILYN AMBLER 

Marilyn's pet peeves are break
fast and bleached blondes-aims to 
specialize in classics and foreign 
languages-you saw her as "Mrs. 
Hughes" in "Life of the Party"
pals with Marion Smith-likes ba
nana splits a nd da ncing-active in 
Latin, French, and Dramatic Clubs; 
Student Council; Debating League. 

ADAM A. AMBROSE 

Chuck's always in there pitching 
with "Hi-ya, doc"-likes dancing, but 
not with short girls-noted for his 
sense of humor-pals with Duane 
Cox and Charlie Carris-now a 
Civil Ai r Patro l Cadet, he plans to 
join the Coast Guard. 

BEVERLY ANNE AMOS 

Friend ly, active Bevy exclaims, 
"Honest to Pe te"-likes dancing and 
Dick Haymes-best friends are May 
Travers, Mary Lou Alstein and the 
Bona Fide Sorority-spends time in 
Dramatic Club, President; Nat ional 
Honor Society; Chemistry Club; 
French Club; Latin Club; Memories; 
"Life of the Pa rty"-plans to study 
nursing at Columbia University. 



BARBARA JEAN ANDERSON 

G1omorou_ Bobb~, one ..,f our 
outstanding speokers, responds to 
sod poetry ond Toll House cookies
seen with Delta Sigmo Phi girls
quips, "Stop your joshing" to penny 
pinchers-future lies ot Duke Univer
s,ty~Girl Reserves "Lile of the 
Porty", Notional H nor Society, 
Student Council, Memories, French 
Club. 

ROSEMARY ANDREWS 

Cheerful Rosemary pet pe, •ve ,s 
returning lunch troys-best friend is 
Lois Demmert-likes Vaughn Monroe 
ond coffee ice cream sodas active 
in Latin Club, Bosketboll, Hockey, 
Glee Club, Closs Representotive, 
Chemistry Club, Senior Gym Team
hopes to attend Jersey City Teochers 
College ond Medico! Center 

BETTY M . ANGUS 

Sporkling I ttle Bell', IS known for 
her bewitching dimples-often ex
claims, "Oh, I wouldn't soy thot!"
Virginnio Murphy heads the list of 
her best friends-annoyed by slacks 
ond fur coots, but contented ot o 
football game or ot Wessels'-Girl 
Reserves,, Senior Gym Team, "Life 
of the Porty", Cheerleoding, Dra
matic Club ore her activities. 

LENA ANTOLINO 

Friendly Le<. heads her list f pols 
with Ann Lovin ond Betty Dowbe
kin-timidly questions, "Is that o 
fact?" -she dotes on boog ie-woog ie 
ond oil sports-Lee plans to attend 
o business school-interested in 
Bowling Club, S.O.S. Club, Student 
Patrol. 
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JOHN P. ARTHUR 

"Of my broken b ·I " exclo ims 
Stitches to friend Ed Lynch or tog iris 
who annoy h m with "Hi-yo"-noted 
for spicing Problems of American 
Democracy with long orations-hot 
jazz keeps his easy-going manner 
well-tempered-active in Debating 
league, Chemistry Club, Track Team 
ond Scouts. 

MILTON E. AYERS 

Milt, besides being our capable 
bosketboll captain, is also o key mon 
on the diamond-likes oil sports , 
hunting ond fishing-philosophically 
soys, 'That's the breaks" when ony 
thing goes wrong-he is active in 
Varsity Boseboll; Varsity Bosketboll, 
Captain; Hi-Y; A. A. Second Vice
President; "Life of the Porty"-oims 
to attend Cornell .. 

BERTHA ELINOR BACKSTROM 

Blond e, or maybe rs Bert to you, 
chums with Eunice Garlock-no ed 
for wrotong letters-conceited or slop
py boys annoy her-likes music. 
sports, fudge sundaes-pet expres
sion, "You con soy that ogoin" -
activities: Student Patrol, Germon 
Club, Junior Red Cross. Banking ond 
Stomp Representative. Senior Gym 
Team. 

E. MURIEL BAKER 

Muriel IS fomed for her peppy 
cheerleoding ond smooth dancing
Tommy Dorsey, morshmollow sundaes 
ond dancing rote tops with th s 
charming little miss-umbrellas ond 
moody people irritate her-seen 
about town with Lolly Eckel ond 
T.K.C. girls· -soys, "That's the woy it 
goes" ·active n Cheerfeoding, Cap
tain· "Life of the Porty". 
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WILMER L. BALDWIN 

Good music ond shorp ties mork 
B,11 os o mon of the world-seen with 
Dove Corter ond Dove Fornoff
good-notured Baldy spends time cul
tivot'ng those wovy locks-active on 
Memories staff-future is still unde
cided. 

JOHN H. BANKS 

Baldy greets h,s numerou. friends 
with, "What do you soy?"-he is 
noted for looking ot pretty girls but 
cannot stand the roh-roh type-hos 
on affection for football ond ice 
skating-Bob Frederick, o close 
friend-member of Swimming Teom
wi'I be o mortician. 

ROBERT BAYARD 

One of our future odmirols, Bob 
likes leather jackets or anything 
Novy-con be seen with Bill Mil er 
ond Red McCabe-noted for his 
qu etness-con't stand o girl with on 
upsweep hoir-do-fovorite crock is, 
"There's o competitor; drop that 
bomb,"-dr•ves o truck in spore time. 

SUSAN MARY BAYNE 

'Guess what?" quips Sue-known 
for being on the quiet side-soys too 
much homework annoys her-enjoys 
football ond bosketboll games, swim
ming, ice skating, Bing Crosby's 
singing-best friend is Borboro Back
strom-wonts to be o bookkeeper
octive on Student Prints. 
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PHILIP BEBBINGTON, JR. 

Apache 1s the only fellow in B.H.S. 
who con claim on "original Ameri
can" Indian style l hoir cut-finished 
high school on three years to enter 
the Novy-olwoys with Gerry Mc
Cormick ond Gordon Werndly-oc
tive in Glee Club, Boys' Chorus, 
Bond, Orchestra -likes music by 
Horry Jomes, swimm ng, ond foot• 
boll. 

MARIE BELLANGER 

Rhea's sparkling smile soys, "Hi
yo "-known for her soft brown eyes 
ond the cute dimple in her chin-pol 
is Morie Bononto-,ntends to become 
o secretory-likes Fronk Sinotro, 
Carmen Covolloro, Chopin, but noisy 
bands irritate her active in Span sh 
Club, Glee Club. 

NANCY JUNE BENDER 

Well known ore Nancy's friendly 
smile, ond pet expression, "For Pete's 
sokel"-ombition is to be o loboro
tory technicion-hoppiest in chemis
try ond porticipoting in ony sport
Noncy objects to sloppy clothes
usuolly with Pot Show-active in 
French ond Rid"ng Clubs. 

RICHARD BENDER 

Dick is noted for his friendliness 
ond ease of manner-spore time is 
token up wth inventions, procticol 
ond ,mprocticol-con be found with 
Joy Mortin-Dick's pet peeve is 
cynics-likes dancing ond chocolate 
grohom crockers-plons to enter 
chemical reseorch-octive in Chem
istry ond Germon Clubs. 

B~ H~ S~ 



JEANNE M. BERNINGER 

Cute, dork-eyed, dork-haired Joy 
is perturbed ot the thought of wait
ing for busses-pols with Bobs Ches
nut-enjoys chemistry, swimming, ond 
the Novy-looks forward to attend
ing Jersey City Medical Center to 
become o nurse-activities include 
Student Council, Swimming Club, 
Student Patrol. 

EVELYN CATHERINE BERRY 

Flaming red hair ond o friendly 
"Hi-yol" ore Evie's outstanding 
trodemorks-obhors conceited peo• 
ple-boogie-woogie, red converti
bles, tennis, ond basketball rote 
tops-plans include ort school-Stu• 
dent Patrol, Junior Gym Team, ond 
Basketball make up her extra-curric
ular activities. 

WALTER H. BERTHOLD 

Comping sports, ond sw mming 
rote tops with Walt-noted for those 
practical suggestions-plans on jour
nalism or chemical engineering ofter 
attending college-usually con be 
found around school with side-kick 
Dove Fornoff-Wolt is active in 
Scouting, Eagle Scout; Spanish Club; 
Memories; ond Chemistry Club. 

JOAN BIGLIN 

"It's iust your imaginotion,11 insists 
Joy, who is noted for her smooth 
dancing-definitely approves of the 
Novy, Glenn Miller, dancing-chums 
with Alpha Phi Beto girls-plans to 
attend Powers modeling school-the 
Student Council, Bowling Club, Wo• 
Stomp Representative, "Life of the 
Porty", ond Student Patrol claim her 
attention. 
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HELEN M. BISHOP 

Bish is active in Spanish Club, 
"Lile of the Porty", "G.W.S.H.", 
ond Dramatic Club-usually heard 
inquiring, "What's your problem?"
best friend is Lucille Kearns-insists 
that nothing bothers her-ambition 
is to make money-dotes on the King 
Cole Trio, Marines, ond Donny Kaye. 

EDWARD L. BLOOMER 

Eddie's pet peeve is answering 
dumb questions-best friends ore 
Jock Hollgorth ond Dick Hildick
enjoys football, swimming, eating, 
reading, music-likes Guy Lombardo, 
Bing Crosby-active in Bond-ambi
tion 1s to attend Newark College of 
Engineering. 

AUDREY MARIE BLUME 

With o cute smile Audd1e quips, 
"What's cookin', good look"n'?"- s 
annoyed by girls who bleach the· 
hair-very adept in ort work ond 
hopes to become o commercial art
ist-fond of roller skating, dancing 
ond art-best friends ore her sister 
ond Joc,n Wallace-Swimming Club, 
Memories, Notional Honor Society, 
"Life of the Porty". 

WALTER FRANCIS BOERNER 

"My aching G. I bock," moons 
Walt, whenever he thinks of having 
to do homework-pols with Gene 
Cook-likes pretty girls ond flying, 
but specializes in photogrophy-oc
t1vities include Student Prints; Mem
ories, Photography Ed tor, Chemist"} 
Club-plans to attend Rochester Tech 
to study photography. 
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NINA BORISUK 

Musically g fted Nino ploys in the 
N. J. Al -State and Bloomfield Sym
phony Orchestras-Vice - President, 
Musical Monday Club-remembered 
for her rosy cheeks-favorite quota· 
t,on, "The Lord is nigh unto all them 
that coll on him . In Thee, oh Lord, 
do I put my trust." 

GRACE BOTTAZZI 

A talented member of the USO 
and New Jersey Civic Ballet, Grace's 
ambition is professional dancing 
gym class and jitterbugging ore tops 
with her-shudders at the thought of 
getting up ot 6,30 ,n the morning
usually seen with Jeanne Cooper
participates in Junior and Senior 
Gym Teams. 

GEORGE W . BOUGHTON, JR. 

Quiet, shy, George likes all sports, 
especially baseball, football, and 
fencing-favorite hobbies ore hunt
ng and fishing-usually seen around 

with Bob Saville-active in Chemistry 
Club-George plans to attend col
lege this foll to study mechanical 
engineering. 

GEORGE BOUTILETTE 

A ro bid sports fan, especio fly base 
boll, Boots is planning to join the 
Marines in the near future-chal
lenges, "Oh yeoh"-is ruffled by 
roh-rohs-pols with Bob Hardie
noted for getting to school at 7,45 
A. M. for Auto Mechanics-active ,n 
the Bond. 
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MARGUERITE BOWEN 

Moggie s on ,ptimistic miss, .v'lo 
isn't peeved by anything-thinks up 
tricky sayings, then forgets them
one oi Frankie's fans, she also en-
1oys skating and movies-constant 
companion, Ann Lovin· the Junior 
Gym Team occupies her spore mo
ments. 

MARY BOWEN 

"It's terrific!" soys Mory-roller 
skating and the moving pictures rote 
high with her-usually seen with 
Agnes Crerond-likes Freddy Mortin 
and the Ink Spots-dislikes the 
bobby-socks brigade-active in the 
Junior Gym Team. 

MARY GRACE BROWER 

When exasperated, quiet Mory ex
claims, "Good night!"-plons to ot• 
tend the Latin American Institute 
and later travel os on executive sec
retory likes chocolate frosts, swim
ming and Frankie's records-pols 
with Joan Lo Cicero-she is active in 
Basketball, Swimming Club, Latin 
Club. 

DOLORES M . BROZAT 

Dolores is noted for her pretty 
red hair and blue eyes-likes Tommy 
Dorsey, dancing and sports-best 
friends, Lois Eichler and Eleonor 
Kliminski-hopes to become success
ful in the business world-activities 
include Notional Honor Society, 
Closs Representative, Memories, Sen
or Gym Team, Basketball, Swim

ming Club, Bowling Club. 



ELEANOR BRUCE 

"Golly Moses!" exclo,ms Ellie to 
her friends, Elinor Stollenmoier ond 
Pot Cunning, while wotching a thri' -
,ng football game-dislikes getting 
up eorly-her present ambitions in
clude secretarial work-active in Girl 
Reserves, Senior Gym Tea,n, and 
Archery, 

ANTO I NETTE J. BUCCINIO 

Smiles has a pretty active , 
with working after school, attending 
Student Council, Banking, and Mem
ories meetings· best friend is Shirley 
White-reading, movies, ice cream, 
and ": Can't Begin To Tell You" ore 
high on her list of likes-wants to 
become a secretory and to travel, 

MARJORIE BUDD 

Margie is a basketball sharp
shooter-olso noted far flashing eyes 
and her affinity for cherry pie and 
Vaughn Monroe Muriel Morgan is a 
fast friend-will go to Trenton State 
Teachers College-participates in the 
German, Latin, and Chemistry Clubs, 
Senior Gym Team; Basketball; Na
t,onol Honor Society. 

FLORENCE BULLER 

Flo aims to be a success in life
seen with Dolores Lippert and Mary 
Lilley-active in the Junior Gym 
Team and the Homemaking Club
likes swimming and horseback rid
ng-pet peeve is two-face:J people-

known for her generosity and pleas
ant laugh. 
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JAMES BUTLER 

Jimmie IS a friend of ever,body
peeved by rah-rahs-says, "Hubba 
hubba"-likes the singing of Frank 
Sinatra-finds it hard to be on time
plans to join the U. S. Navy upon 
graduation, 

ROBERT L. BYRNE 

"Sharp, boy, sharp," greets Red
noted for his frequent vis,ts to the 
library-likes basketball and ice 
cream sodas-pals with Bob Ryon
his pet peeve is getting up in the 
morning-after graduation he plans 
•o attend college-member of Pro-
1ection Crew. 

LOUISE WELLS CABELLA 

People w,th a good sense of hu
mor go over with Bubsy-chums with 
Dorothy Christensen-states, "Gee 
whizl"-noted for losing things-she 
hopes to become an X-ray techni
cian-octivities include Library Club, 
Junior Gym Team, Memories. 

BEVERLY M. CADBY 

P,x,e-like in charm, Bevy is noted 
far her short, blonde cuteness
thinks football and coffee sodas are 
super-plans to be a merchandise 
buyer-best friend is Betsy Wheat
activities include Swim ming Club, 
Chemistry Club-dislikes Frank Sin
atra and dishonest people-pet ex
pression IS "Holy mackerell" 
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Pfc. AL CAHILL 

"Holy smokes." shouts popular 
Al-known for those corny gags
likes blondes, brunettes and red 
heads-left B. H. S. ro enl,st n Ma 
rines-side-kick, Chuck Greenwood
devoted time os Chairman of War 
Bond Committee and President of 
Dramatic Club-entertaining people 
1s his aim 

JOSEPHINE CANNELLA 

Short fellow don't rote ·th 
Jo-noted for her quietness-likes 
Frankie, Tommy Dorsey, record col 
lecting, dancing, bowling-exclaims, 
"How nervousl"-usuolly accompan
ied by shadows, Jackie Marchese and 
Rose Ferrero-to be o good house
wife 1s her ombition-octivities, Jur>-
1or Re~ Cross Home Economics Club. 

RICHARD J. CANTWELL 

Rich ,s noted for collect ng money 
for tickets for "L,fe of the Porty" 
repeats, "That's qu le al right"
enjoys jiving to the music of Benny 
Goodman's bond-pols with Roy 
Huyler and Jock Marsh-girls that 
don't dance annoy him -activities in
clude Bond, Memories, H.R. Repre
sentative-plans newspaper work in 
the future. 

FRANK CAPOZZI 

Noted for jok ng, Smoky soys, 
"Yeah! I know"-roh-rohs irritate 
him no end-ambition is to become 
o good basketball player-Spike 
Jones and Perry Como more than 
satisfy him musically-con be found 
with pols, John Mobold1 ond Mike 
Ozykowski-member of the Early 
Bird League. 
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VIOLET CARBONE 

"Oh, you make me so nervous," 
complains Vi noted for her block 
hair, friendly disposition, and com 
ing from Belleville-gossipy gir•. 
make her mod-doing the rhumbo, 
skating, bowling, dancing and 
friendly people ore tops with her 
best friend, everyone-plans to trav
el o g•eot deal, 

CLAIRE M . CARLOUGH 

Blondie is seen with Ruth and Con 
nie Delio Badia-rotes sports and 
sharp ties in first place-calls out, 
"Oh yeoh?"-disl kes red socks-not 
quite sure of her future, but act ve 
in Junior and Senior Gym Teams 
Basketball, "l.fe of the Porty", 
Memories. 

ELIZABETH A . CAROLLO 

Betts I ,kes everyone-known for 
her giggling, she thus entertains all 
at Spanish Club, Red Cross meeting, 
the Swimming and Early Bird Base
ball Teams-dotes on tangerines 
and boogie woogie music-likes fel
lows with G. I. haircuts-plans to 
work in on office. 

DAVID CARTER 

"A f,ne fettle of fish," pipes 
Dove-known by h,s bright sm le and 
blond hair-early school hours peeve 
Dove-side-kicks, Bill Rice ond Bili 
Baldwin-likes loud ties and foot
boll-octive in Germon Club-Dove 
soys he'd like to see the world. 



DOLORES CARUSO 

"Do you meon thot? queries 
Dee-noted for her sense of humor
dislikes roh-rohs ond cotty people
likes to jitterbug-octive in Sopho
more ploy, Swimming Club, Junior 
Red Cross-pols with Dolores Ro
sonio-ombition is to sing with o 
populor bond. 

HENRIETTA CARUSO 

Dist,ngu hed by her wovy block 
hoir and peppy cheerleoding, ver
sotile Retto queries, "Honest?"
dotes on sports ond doncing-future 
plons include Woshington School for 
Secretories-octive in Sponish Club, 
President; "Life of the Porty"; Girl 
Reserves; Senior Lotin Club; Cheer
leoders; Wor Bond Committee, Sec
retory. 

ROSE M. CASTAGNO 

Costy s noted for her friendli 
ness-often soys "Whot ore we go
ng to do tonight?"-woiting for 

busses onnoys her- dotes on bonono 
splits ond doncing to Glenn Mil
ler's music-future undecided best 
friends, Glorio Corsono ond Almo 
Mercur;-octivities Include Stude nt 
Prints, Leoders Club, Librory Club, 
Sponish Club, Glee Club. 

DOLORES CATENACCI 

Brown-eyed, dimpled Dee plons to 
become on oirline hostess ofter 
groduotion-usuolly con be found 
with Mory Testo or Glorio Dell Ol
mo-is portiol to swimming, doncing, 
ond those hondsome fliers-soys, 
''for real, now? 11 
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G ILDA JO CECERE 

'A ·e /OU a 10n 01 a mouse?" 
asks Jill recognized by green eyes 
ond curly hoir-best friends, Corolyn 
Guiordino, Jo Zito-some fovorites 
ore bowling, swimming, gooey sun
does, and dancing-Jill's many octiv
it,es nclude Student Potrol; Red 
Cross Representot ve, Senior Home
room Representative, Junior, Senior 
Gym Teoms. 

LOUIS G . CHAMBERLAIN 

Lou is now serving in the U. S. 
Novy but is remembered for his soy
ing "Look out for me"-his pet peeve 
,s sophisticated girls-when osked 
who his best friend is, he laughs ond 
soys, "Everyone''-ambition is to 
study medicine ot Columbio Univer
s,ty-octive in French Club, Stote 
Guord. 

TED CHANDLER 

Fuzzy's spore time s token up 
with the Eorly Bird Bosketboll 
League, boseboll ond food-occom· 
plice is Ernie Selser-Fuzzy repeots, 
"Foo to you" when irritated-Brook
lyn Dodgers ore his pet peeve-plons 
to ottend Upsala College next foll. 

JACK CHANOWSKI 

To become o mechonicol eng neer 
s Sk 's main ombition-enjoys good 
books ond othletics spends his time 
with Wolloce Kosinski and Jomes 
Larkin worrying obout his Sponish
octive in J.V. Footboll; Bosketboll, 
Monoger; Stage Crew; Projection 
Crew-demonds, "Looking for trou
ble?" 
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ELLEN B. CHATEL 

Fu!I of fun, this peppy miss moans, 
"lt"s a tough life," when she sees 
conce:•ed people-pals with Alice 
K•m'lsk and T.K.C. girls thrives ,:,n 
dnnc.ng crewcuts, and L .s Brown's 
band -activ;lies i nclud, Student 
Prints, Student Council, Student Pa
trol. Red Cross, "Life of the Party''. 

BARBARA B. CHESNUT 

Planning to attend Jersey City 
State Teachers College and Medical 
Center, Bobs would like to become 
a nurse-is fond of practice I jokes
Jay Berninger is her side-kick-thinks 
chem lab w;th Barbara Wheat is 
tops-detests dish washing-member 
of Swimming Club, "Life of the 
Portv'. 

BARBARA M . CHIARELLO 

Well known for her singing abil
ity, Bobbie wi I attend a music 
school-brown eyes and o friendly 
nature make many friends-enjoys 
sw mmmg, dancing, and singing -
member of Swing Serenaders, Swim
ming Club, Girls' Baseball Team, 
Junior Red Cross, Glee Club-"Hub
ba hubba" for Frank Sinatra, she 
in .. s 

CRYSTAL CHICORIS 

He:, big brown eyes Jnd wavy 
b onde ha r ore famous-little Chick 
is act•ve os Senior Class Representa
tive and in 0. S. G . Sorority, Presi
dent noted for her pleasant smile 
ond big dimples-pols with O.S.G. 
girls-bosketboll, swimming ond 
dancing ore Chick's time-takers
qu ps, "How about that?" -definite
ly oga nst noisy gum chewers. 
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ANNE CHRISTENSEN 

Tall, blonde Whaapsie hails from 
Ce:lar Grave and is ever-ready to 
defend the little borough-listens ta 
Woody Hermon ond his band when
ever possible-pals w;th Marge Gaas
man-has decided to enter nursing 
school in the near future -voices an 
active part 1n the Glee Club. 

DOROTHY CHRISTENSEN 

"Hane ,t ta Peter That Cedar 
Grave bus!" explodes Babe ta her 
chum, Louise Cabello-future plans 
include o secretarial course at 
Drake's of Montclair-holds a soft 
;pot n her heart far chocolate malts 
and the Novy. 

NANCY I. CILENTO 

Nance 1s noted for her moods
likes swimming, football, and bos
ketbal games- -member of Bowling 
Club, Leaders Club, Spanish Club, 
Memories-pet peeve is high heels 
with slacks-plans to attend secre
tarial school-piano lessons fill up 
spore time- -seen with Ida Thone 

JOHN R. CLARK 

John' future seems ta point 
towards electrical engineering at 
Newark College of Engineering
active n Track Team, Y. M. C. A. 
class n gym exhibition and De 
Malay-known as quite an amateur 
magician and gymnastic-John al
ways en1oys o good magic show with 
his side-kick, Frank Tomn. 



JOSEPH CLARK 

Noted for h loud ties and one• 
man minstrel shows, Joe likes 01 1 

sports and chess in port,culor-con 
usually be seen w,th Bob Galbreath 
or Johnnie Fitzsimons-wants to 
travel ofter groduotion-octive in 
Hi-Y 

EVELYN JEAN COCKEFAIR 

Ev hopes to delve in art or beauty 
culture-puts o taboo on liquid sun 
~sers-olways soys, "Y'know what I 
mean?"- ·enjoys movies, da ncing, 
football games, sports, and food 
onyt me-friends ore Helen Ender
ley, Nellie Von Luyk, and Claire 
Mo teyko. 

GRETA ALMA COCKEFAIR 

Gee-Gee dislikes boys who ore 
late for dotes-favorite saying, "You 
need o bullet" •when not making 
noise, she's eating chocolate molts, 
tomato pie, or is roller skating with 
her best friend, Florence Zeliff-to 
be on nterior decorator ,s her am
bition ·act ive as a War Stamp 
Homeroom Representative. 

R. GRAHAM COLLINS, JR. 

Shorty con almost always be 
found with a sharp tie, a wallet full 
of pictures, or his accomplice Jock 
Morsh-"I hove o picture to show 
you," he announces-girls in sloppy 
clothes annoy him-toke• to photog 
ra phy and hearty meo Is• -active ,n 

Camero Club. Student Prints, Pho
tographer- pl,Ji to teach industrial 
arts. 
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JEANNE MARIE CONROY 

A charm ng sm le and friendly 
va,ce identify our Jeannie -she's 
known by everyone, from sophs to 
seniors -Closs Treasurer n '45, '46-
member of Girl Reserve Archery 
Team, Senior Gym Teori Student 
Prints; A.A. Boord; Spanish Club, 
Memories, Girls' Sports Editor-Con 
pals w;th Joyce W'llits and the other 
Iota Ch, Zeto g rls. 

RALPH G. CONTE 

Pop ,s usually heard drawling, 
"As I was soying"-is noted for his 
curly brown hair-pols with Bill 
Doire-goes for Sinatra's record of 
"Dreams" and frosty milk shakes
act ive in Camero Club; Chemistry 
Club, Germon Club, Treasurer; 
Memories; Beavers A. C.- hopes to 
attend Georgetown. 

GENE COOK 

Cookie will be remembered for 
his excellent photography-his future 
ambitions include a career in par• 
trait photography-pols with Walt 
Boerner-on enthusiastic member of 
the Stage Crew Projection Crew, 
and the Memories staff. 

JEANNE COOPER 

"Who ;au k,dd n'? asks dork
haired Judy-likes beefsteaks and 
coffee but hates the damp weather 
her hair comes down -en1oys ploy

ing the radio loud-best friend is 
Groce Bottozzi-activities include 
Gym Team, Student Patrol, Glee 
Club drawing, railer skating and 
bowling toke up her spore time. 
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BENJAMIN CORAGGIO 

Blue-eyed blondes ore so ,d with 
Benny, who plons to ottend drofting 
school-pet peeve is getting up ,n 
the morn ng-best friends, Bill All
monn end Wolter Grzybowski-soys, 
"You're o phoney"-octive os Stomp 
Representotive for three yeors-lo
vorite ofter-school octivity is bowling. 

CHARLES CORRIS 

Now in the Novy, Chuck is o fel
low who olwoys hos o song on his 
lips-doesn't go for toll girls-best 
friends ore Duane Cox end Adorn 
Ambrose-hos o passion for choco
late mi k shakes end the Novy-was 
active in the Civil Air Petrol-hopes 
to learn o trade in the Navy. 

DELORES A. COSTELLO 

Gym suits and boys who don't 
dance gripe Cos-says, "Hubba hub
ba" to red Codillocs, Von Johnson 
end West Point Cadets noted cs a 
friend to all end o carefree come
dion-ombition is college-activities 
include Alpha Phi Beta Sorority, 
Bowling Club, Dromotic Club, "Lile 
of the Porty". 

WALTER CHARLES COURTER 

Chuck will long be remembered 
for those long set shots thot hove 
pu lied mo ny B. H. S. bosketbo II 
gomes out of the fire-plons to go 
to Muhlenburg ofter groduotion
Carl Jurew ond Vin Polmo ore his 
best friends-noted for his hair
comb-likes Sinotra ond Les Brown
ocltve in Vorsity Bosketboll, Bose
co I, "Lile of the Porty". 
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DUANE COX 

Duke's definite nterest in chem• 
istry accounts for his desire to enter 
pharmacy ofter groduotion-food 
else rates high-side-kicks ore Adorn 
Ambrose end Charles Corris-re
peots, "You don't soyl"-noted for 
telling 1okes-octive member of the 
Civil Air Petrol. 

MARGARET JEAN CRANDALL 

"Oh golly," groans Peggy when 
you mention her pet peeves, home• 
work end conceited people-known 
by her Irish smile end cheery "Hel
lo"-usuolly seen w,th Mory Ger
rity, Jone Martucci, Morge Leohy
sports, dancing, and block end white 
sodas ore some lovorites-octive ,n 
Spanish Club, Red Cross Representa
tive. 

AGNES CRERAND 

'For heaven's sokel" moons Ag
gie-best friend, Mory Bowen-likes 
morshmollow sundoes, Marines, and 
Horry Jomes-when it comes to cotty 
girls or woltzing she puts thumbs 
down-ambition is to study occupo
tionol therapy-spends leisure hours 
at the movies or roller skating. 

VICTOR CRISCI 

The next goal for Chris will be 
the University of Southern Colifor
nio- most donces find him on::! close 
friend Joseph Terlizzi busily en• 
goged jitterbugging until they ore 
exhausted-provoked by roh-rohs, he 
questions, " Are you kidding?"-Chris 
wos on active Cheerleader in his 
Junior year. 



RICHARD CROSTA 

Getting up early reall. annoys 
Dick-busy hours are spent showing 
movies far the projection crew-likes 
soft music and says, "A foal foals 
himself"-best friends, Adolph D,
Mortina, Anthony DeRase-ta join the 
Navy is his ambition-active as Pra
ject,an Crew Manager. 

CHARLES J. CRYAN 

Chuck is noted far his big smile 
and friendly d spasit,an-getting up 
early and small women have no 
place in his life-likes all sports ond 
his pals Sam Quinn, Jim Healy, Bab 
Deluca and Jim Larkin-when the 
Marines are the subject, Chuck says, 
"Oh man!" 

PATRICIA CUNNING 

Energetic Pot likes mus,c, danc
ing, football-chem problems are her 
undoing-college is her aim after 
graduation-Archery Team, Senior 
Gym Team, Basketball, Hackey "Lile 
of the Porty", French Club help keep 
her busy-soys. "No stuffl" to Betty 
Sayfard or any other Delta Sigma 
Ph, girl. 

GLORIA ANNE CUOZZO 

Gloria pal with Barbara Moore 
ond Mary Lau Alstein-pet peeve, 
tale bearers-swoons aver Fronk Sin
atra, all other kinds of music, bawl
ing, and dancing-active in Chemis
try Club, Library Club, National 
Honor Society-hopes ta be a court 
stenographer. 
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MARGARET ELIZABETH CURR 

"Hey! Did you hear th,s one?" 
Peggy asks her friends, Olga Sidore• 
wich and Jean Rachacewicz-knawn 
far her hilarious laugh, she detests 
the sight of stripes ond plaids to
gether-planning ta attend Droke 
Business Schaal-activities include 
Student Patrol, War Stamp Repre
sentative. 

KENNETH DAVID DALLEY 

Ken's future l,es in the f,eld of 
eng neering-"Cauld be" that he fa
vors sports and Woody Herman's 
music for amusement-releases on 
agonized groan ta drown out radio 
commercials-active participant in 
Chemistry Club, President, Junior 
Latin Club, Consul; National Honor 
Society; Debating League. 

IRENE DANESKI 

Irene's the girl with those dreamy 
eyes and that far-oway look-knits 
the hours away-,s the best hockey 
goal,e the Senior Class hos-ac ive 
in Junior Gym Team, Hockey, and 
Basketball-a member of the Arch• 
ery Team-plans ta enter business. 

LOUIS DARPINO 

Intending to study draft ng upon 
graduation, Lou's alter school time 
is taken up by work-howls, "Oh, 
let's get out of here," when girls get 
tao talkative-noted for his friend I -
ness and ever-ready smile-likes all 
sports and his best pal, Gus Dosara. 
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GUS DASARO 

The 1ewelry business appeals to 
the mighty Hook-spore I me 1s spent 
with John Popa listening to swing 
music ond arguing footboll-prom-
1nent member of Beavers A. C.
noted for determination-ofter school 
hours, Hook is found busily work
ng when agitated, which is seldom, 

~e protests, "You hipper!" 

WILLIAM A. DATRE 

When not listening to Bing Crosby 
re:ords, Stan Kenton's Bond, or ot
'ending sports events, Bi I is making 
many friends-active n Chemistry 
Club, Vice-President; Varsity Basket
ball; Beavers A. C.; Memories-usu
ally heard gasping, "Wow! What a 
shopel"-seen with Rolph Conte
will ot•end Pennsylvania University. 

JANET M. DEAN 

Jan chants, You'll get by1"-this 
attractive brunet~e dislikes candy 
coated people-when not wi th her 
other half, Joan Kerr, or the Iota Chi 
Zeto girls, s~e con be found at Sen
ior Gym Team, Girl Reserves, Span
ish Club, Archery Team-ambition is 
ta became a nurse. 

BERNADETTE DELANEY 

Well known for her happy d1spo· 
Sllion, Bernie dislikes grouchy peo
ple-often heard to exclaim, "Oh, 
my gosh!"-in her estimation the Mo. 
rines ore tops-Barbara Ewing holds 
first place among many friends
plans to brighten an office as secre
tary n the future-took port in Home 
Economics Club. 
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RUTH DELLA BADIA 

Ruthie, .:, l,ght-hearted maid, ~as 
personality plus-accomplice 1s Nor
ma Testa-sport clothes and Johnny 
Mercer really rate with her-thumbs 
down an argyle sweaters with plaid 
skirts ambition is to be a lab 
technician-activities: Italian Club, 
Treasurer· Junior Gym Team; Latin 
Club; "Life of the Party". 

EVELYN DELLI SANTI 

Evie's pet peeve 1s seeing women 
wearing slacks with high heels-fa
vorites are Bing Crosby, Vaughn 
Monroe-Marge Leahy is best 
friend-her main activities include 
Basketball, Baseball, Italian Club, 
Library Club, Red Crass Representa
tive- Montclair State Teachers Col
lege 1s her future aim. 

GLORIA JUDITH DELL OLMO 

Smart clothes and pretty brown 
hair label "G" whose favorite pas
times are sewing and dancing
"You know what I mean," she in
sis s-1s looking forward to a fash
ion career at McDowell's School
active in Student Patrol, Red Cross, 
"Life of the Party"-chums with 
Colores Catenacci, Mary Testa. 

ANTHONY N . DEL TUFO 

Del wants ta know, "Gee, for 
why?" about sarcastic girls-noted 
for cracking corny jokes, swel I per
sona lily- -liked by everyone ac
c;uainted with him-active in Camera 
Club, Football, Track-sports, Errol 
Flynn, Les Brown ore musts-aims to 
often::! on engineering school. 



VERNA M. DEN BRAVEN 

Dutch 1s one of those fortunate 
,:eople with natural wavy heir-seen 
with Jeon Grinnell, Gladys Stewert, 
end Doris Droffin-greotly enjoys ice 
skating end chocolate frosts-plans 
to attend Berkeley Secretarial 
School-activit1es include Girl Re
serves; Student Petrol; Junior Gym 
Teem, Captain. 

WILLIAM DeNICHOLS 

Dividing his time between Inter
mediate league athletics end bowl
ing seems to agree w;th Pete-so
ciable end well liked by everyone
although undecided about his future 
occupation, he is sure of plenty to 
do-likes bowling, baseball, end 
bosketball-onnoyed by girls in 
sleeks-closest friend is Bob Miller. 

ANTHONY DeROSE 

If you hear, "I knew 1t ell the 
time," turn around and meet Tony
known for always coming through
active member of Projection Crew
likes peppy music and all sports
after graduation Uncle Sam wi I de
cide h s future , probably in the 
Marines. 

ARLINE M. DESILETS 

Yau just can't stay serious when 
happy-go-lucky Ninette is araund
s'e is known ta all as a great kid
cer-dancing and all sports interest 
her- s peeved by homework and 
I-eels without stockings- "I'm not 
worried about it," she assures best 
frien:!s Ruth Fritz and Betty Hager
cc~ive 1n Junior Gym Team. 
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ADOLPH DiMARTINO, JR. 

Women drivers nnoy DiMor al
ways saying, "Don't look for trou
ble; trouble looks for you"-noted 
for giving rides in his Dodge-Dick 
Cresta, Anthony De Rose, John Wynn 
nre best friends-likes sports and 
swimming at the shore-plans Army 
life n the near future. 

RITA DISPENZIERE 

Dancing to Artie Shaw's music is 
tops with Rita-frowns on shoes, any 
kind-plans a nursing career-seen 
Nith Jean Stein-noted for short 
curly hair-activities include Arch
ery Team, Manager; leaders Club; 
S.O.S. Club; "Life of the Party"; 
National Honor Society; Girl Re
~erves. 

FRANCES M . DONOVAN 

With an ever-ready smile, Irish 
says, "Certainly isl"-likes dancing 
und watching B.H.S . basketball 
\JOmes--lrish curdles when boys 
wear sweaters without shirts-extra 
activit.es include Girl Reserves, Jun
or Gym Team, Student Patrol, Jun

·or Prom Committee, "Life of the 
Party"-best friend is Phyllis Ford. 

THOMAS EDWARD DOOLEY 

Ed, now sail'ng the seven seas 
while serving in Uncle Sam's Navy, 
cla ms t~at his ambition is to be a 
,nechan1cal engineer-heard saying, 
'What d'ya say?"-likes sodas, 
Navy, and movies-pet peeve is ra h
rahs and conceited people-best 
friend s Walt Malley-noted for his 
shyness. 
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PAUL F DOWD 

Unsociable girls cause Poul to soy, 
"Heavens to Gimbell"-most feilows 
and girls know Dorky by his corny 
wisecracks-likes Spike Jones, foot
ball, block and white sodas ot Wes
sels'-pols with Hector Goudreou
octive on the Track Team-enjoys 
weight lift ng. 

DORIS DRAFF IN 

Well-known nd well iked, Dot is 
noted for her athletic obi! ty, espe
cially in archery, and her winning 
smile-keeps company with Eleonor 
Rathgeber, Gloria Renard and Verna 
Den Broven-octive in Girl Reserves, 
Vice-Pres,dent; Notional Honor So
ciety; Senior Gym Team, Captain; 
Archery Team-plans to attend 
Trenton State Teachers College. 

MARIAN DROZDOWICZ 

"Isn't there anything to eat?" 
moons pretty, dork-haired Morion
active in the Dramatic Club, Junior 
Red Cross, and Junior Gym Team
usually seen with Dione Juliano and 
the Wheel Sorority-noted for her 
odd jewelry, modeling, and her love 
of dancing. 

ELINOR ELLEN DRURY 

A sparkling sense of humor dis
tinguishes blonde El, whose ready 
laughter is liked by all-dotes 011 

good movies, music and latest jive 
recordings-loathes boisterous girls
best pols ore Florence Bonopoce and 
Annette Cousins-future lies in the 
business world. 
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JAMES J . DUGGAN 

Jim spends a great deal of time 
raising pigeons, that is, when he 
isn't working for the American 
Colortype-pet peeve is to be called 
Jomes-is often seen with Earle Gon
zenmuller, Al Word, and Bill John
son-soys, "Are you kidding?"-om
bition is to become a draftsman of
ter graduation. 

DORIS B. DUSZCZAK 

People who talk 0601 t them Ives 
top Dot's list of pet peeves-likes 
bowling, spaghetti, skating, swim
ming, and bookkeeping-pols with 
Barbaro Credence-ambition, to be 
a bookkeeping machine operator 
soys, "That's the way to do it"-be
sides working ofter school she at
tends the S.0.S. Club. 

DOLORES DOROTHY ECKEL 

Carefree Lolly soys, "That's lifel" 
when people are late-con be found 
listening to Tommy Dorsey, bowling 
or dancing with chums, Muriel Bake, 
and the Theta Koppa Chi girls-am
bition is to become a chemist-par
ticipates in the Chemistry Club, 
Bowling Club, Copto,n. 

CORINNE EHRMANN 

Corinne's happy personality is 
popular everywhere-she is with 
Phyllis Urbond much of the time-is 
on outstanding member of the class
will enter the nursing profession
active in Memories; Musical Monday 
Club, Secretory; Junior Gym Team; 
N. J. All State Chorus; Notional 
Honor Society; Orchestra; Debating 
League; Student Council. 



CAROLYN JANE EHRNSTROM 

Noted for her innocent look and 
blonde hair, Carolyn says opple 
polishers ore her pet peeve-Blondie 
likes swimming, Bing Crosby's sing
ing-member al Chemistry Club, 
Spanish Club, Junior Gym Team, 
Notional Honor Society-future Alma 
Mater will be Michigan Stote-pols 
with Betty Scott. 

LOIS JEAN EICHLER 

Known for her omioble disposi
tion, Lo queries, 'Isn't thot ow
lul?"-pet peeve is waiting in ine 
for shows-pols with Dolores Brozot 
and Eleonor Kliminski-plons to spe
cialize in advertising active in No
tional Honor Society. Memories, Stu
dent Petrol, Bowl ng Club, Germon 
Club, Sphinx Club, S.O.S. Club. 

JOYCE ELLIS 

A cheery per•onolaty endears 
Joyce to all her pols, but especially 
Barbaro Siver end Jeanie O'Neil
all time fovorites include roller skat
ing, Fronk Sinatra, and ltolion spa
ghetti-Hockey Teem, Bowling Club, 
Junior Gym Teem, Swimming Club 
occupy her spare time-would like to 
toke o course in physical education 
ot Trenton Stote. 

HARRIET ELWOOD 

Noted for her pretty hozel eyes, 
Harriet cries, "Oh, my aching 
bock!"-jeolous people annoy her
thinks dancing to the King Cole Trio 
is right on the boll-pols with the 
0. S. G. girls-ambition, lo visit 
Washington alter groduolion. 
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HELEN ENDERLEY 

Sis is noted for her incessant 
laughing and giggling-usually con 
be found wilh Edilh Novobilski, Nel-
1,e Von Luyk, Evelyn Cockeloir, Do
lores Lippert-Helen's activities in
clude Bowling Club; Hiking, Riding 
ond Leaders Club-dislikes girls who 
smoke-likes swimming, roller skot
ng, and bowl ng. 

ELAINE JEAN ENGEL 

Elaine's stature, under five feet, 
wins her the apt t tie of Shorty lo 
her pals, Nancy Bender end Claire 
Zav,stowski-she often expresses a 
desire to become a buyer-being 
small doesn t keep her from doing 
big 1h·ngs, though-cc! ve in No
tional Honor Society, Memories, Stu
denl Prints, end "Lile of the Porty". 

FLORENCE HELEN ERICKSON 

Always neot, Flo obhors girls who 
wear s1ocks and high heels-soys, 
"We'll see obout thot!"-doncing, 
skating and listening to Tommy Dor
sey end Bing Crosby rote high
when not working on !he Student 
Prints or Memories typing staff, she 
pols with Lil Nynon and T.K.O. 

INGRID L. ERIKSON 

Blonde heir and ,.. e1 ry eyes show 
lnk,e': love of everything end every
body, especially Swedish food-is 
well remembered for her singing 
obility-ombition is to become o 
nurse-octivilies include Dromolic 
Club, Musical Monday Club, Glee 
Club, Spanish Club, leading roles in 
"Lile of the Porty" and "Blow Me 
Down." 
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MAE A. ESSIG 

Amiable Maisie coils, "How yo 
doin', kiddo?"-likes "I'm Always 
Chasing Roinbows"-known for her 
twinkling eyes ond merry smile
best friends ore Jeon ond Claire 
Zovistowski ond Lois Huyler-pion 
ning to attend the Jersey City Med 
icol Center-active in the Chemistry 
Club, Senior Latin Club, Junior Gym 
Team, "Life of the Porty". 

BARBARA EWING 

Bob ,s well known for her canto• 
gious laugh-swimming ond ice 
skating ore her favorite postimes
"G lory bel" she exclaims, probably 
thinking of early engagements
pols with Bernice Deloney-plans to 
be o private secretory-member of 
Home Economics Club. 

KENNETH R. FAGERLUND 

Ken is noted for his solid vio 
lin ploying-whispers, "Mum's the 
word," when it comes to women
music, oil sports interest him-one of 
the Brookdo le Jolly Boys he is ac
tive in the Orchestra, Hi-Y, Bloom 
field Symphony-Stevens Institute of 
Tech no logy is his goo I. 

BEATRICE FALLIVENE 

"Talk to me,' soys th,s m,ss w,th 
the long eyelashes ond the smite
likes swimming, dancing, bowling 
ond Vaughn Monroe-pol of long 
standing s Katherine Tomosett,
plons to attend secretarial school
octivities, Red Cross, Home Econom
ics Club, "Lile of the Porty". 
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PATRICIA FEENEY 

Dork-ho red Potty en1oy, roller 
skat ng ond swimming seen with 
Doris Zipf-plans to specialize in 
inter1or decorot,ng-octive in the 
Coniero Club-Potty spends her pas
time ot the Montclair Roller Rink ond 
working ,n the Mutual Life Insurance 
Com pony. 

THOMAS V. FIELDS Ill 

To ,my ond pol B, I Francis ore 
otwoys welcome-to loquacious Tom 
my life must be wonderful-aim of
ter graduation is Un,vers,ty of Flor
ido ond architecture-likes include 
g rls, tennis, football -active in Foot
ball, Track-known for his debates 
in P.A.D. class. 

DOROTHY FISCHBECK 

Dot queries, "Are you kidding?"
noted for her quietness-likes popu
lar music, football, ond mathemat
ics-pols ore Nino Borisuk ond Lil
lian Weidlich-spen:Js time in the 
Germon Club-Dot comes from Free
hold High ond is new in B.H.S. this 
year plans to enter college in the 
foll. 

MERRILYN E. FISH 

Susy i, ~nvwn lo ktter writ ng 
ond o wicked grin-crazy about ski 
,ng , row oysters ond "Stordust"
everybody's friend, she p,cks Murielle 
Bruns os her best mo1or activities 
nclude French Club, Student Poirot; 

Dramatic Club, S.O.S, Club, Secre
tory; Hockey Team; Swimming Team; 
"Life of the Porty' 
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FRANCIS FISHER 

Just ca I r1e Scotty I kes sw,m• 
ming bowl ng, baseball, and soft 
music-active on o~r baseball team 
usually seen with Dave Taylor- an
noyed by people who are late for 
appointments-noted for never hur
rying-plays basketball and bowls 
alter school. 

JOHN F. FITZSIMONS 

Jolly and eas) go,ng F•tz has on 
intense aversion to women smokers 
noted for drawling, "Well, now"
solid color ties rate first, with Duke 
Ellington running a close second
pals with Joe Clark and Tom How
ell-active in Hi-Y, Student Council, 
Vice-President; Stage Crew. 

PATRICIA E. FLOREN 

"Wouldn't that cork ya?" comes 
from Pat on all possible occasions
can't stand conce,ted people-goes 
in for skiing, skating, basketball, 
dancing-pals with Audrey Fuller 
and Betty Kopriva -future undecided 
as yet-activities include Germon 
Club, Swimming Clvb, Leaders Club. 

TEDDY FODERO 

Ted and Cosme D Andrea are al
ways together-enjoys portic,pat,ng 
in baseball, football, basketball, and 
swimming-V. Monroe is tops-shuns 
conce,ted boys and rah rah girls
the United States Novy or college 
ore led's plans for th s loll-often 
exclaims, "You're crazy,'' at basket 4 

boll practice. 
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FRED G. FOERSTER, JR. 

'Don't work so hard," Fred od
v•ses his friends-noted for his win• 
ning smile-likes movies and Glenn 
Miller-hopes to study at Rutgers to 
be a research chemist-his time was 
token up by the Monte air Mellod
oires-Wolloce MocPeek 1s best 
friend-Fred was active in the Stu
dent Patrol and Student Council be 
lore enter ng the Arm 

RITA FOGGIO 

Swimm ng, dancing and eat ng 
are taps with Re-favorite saying, 
"Wotcha soy?"-pet peeve the 1-
love-me-type-best friend is Kitten 
Onorato-plans to attend a design
ng school-active in Spanish Club, 

Library Club, Home Economics Club
alter school she is active in C.Y 0. 
and Y.W.C.A. 

NANCY FORD 

Lough,n' Face is on agile and ac
tive member al the Swimming, Field 
Hackey, and Senior Gym Teams
rumor-mongers annoy her-dates 
over Glenn Miller records and pie 
a la made-Gerry Johnson often ac
companies her ta Whelan's or roller 
skating-aims to attend New Jersey 
College for Women. 

PHYLLIS J. FORD 

Phi is liked and admired by 
everyone for her winsome sm 1e and 
line scholarsh,p-lew seniors will for 
get her superior performance in 
• Life al the Porty"-best friend is 
Frances Donavan Notional Honor 
Society, T reosurer; Girl Reserves, 
Treasurer; Senior Latin Club, Senior 
Gym Team; Basketball-plans ta at• 
tend Latin American Institute 
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DAVID A . FORNOFF 

Chemico eng neering will be 
Dove's ladder to success vio some 
good northeastern college-a little 
on the quiet, shy side, he is noted 
for his pleasant, even disposition
pet saying is "What sport!"-likes 
good music-pols with Walt Berth
old-active in Chemistry Club. 

BILL FRANCIS 

To I, co 1egiote W ,e the Kid is 
known for his ever-present comero
usuolly wonders with Tommy Fields
enjoys fishing, basketball, ond Artie 
Show-participates n Student Pr ints, 
Memories-next year should find him 
on the rood to engineering. 

CATHERINE M . FRAYNE 

"That wasn't funny, exclaims Sis 
to her friends, Ann Grosso ond Lois 
Johnson-peeved by roh-rohs-known 
for her swell sense of humor ond her 
eyes-likes roller skating, swimming 
ond Dick Haymes-works ofter school 
os o telephone operotor-plons to 
attend college. 

ROBERT FREDRICK 

Bob cheerfu l ly coils, "What do you 
soy?"-pet peeve is girls who wear 
slacks-likes blue-eyed blondes, Tom
my Dorsey, boseboll, swimming, ice 
skating-activities, Swimming Team 
Co-Captain; Student Potrol-plons 
to attend prep school ond then col
lege-his best friend is John Banks. 
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R. MIRIAM FRITZ 

Ruth often queries, "Are you kid
ding?"-best frienrls include Arline 
Desilets ond Betty Hoger-intends to 
work in General Electric-is active in 
Gym Team, Student Patrol-home
work rks her-swoons over Dick 
Haymes, skiing, skating, bowling. 

SYLVIA RUTH FROST 

Knowr, for her friendliness ond 
piano ploying, Sylvia plans to study 
music of Oberlin College-likes good 
books ond Beethoven-active in Sen
ior Latin Club, Vice-President; No
tional Honor Society, Secretory; 
Memories, Assistant Literary Editor; 
Musical Monday Club; Bond; French 
Club; Orchestra; Debating Club; 
Student Council; Red Cross. 

RICHARD A . FULCHER 

Dick likes sw,mm,ng, boseboll, ond 
rifle shooting-"Do your home
work?" asks Dick of his friend ond 
companion, Joseph Krosny-plans a 
career in the Un ted States Navy 
after graduation this June-pet 
peeve is getting to school at 8,25. 

AUDREY E. FULLER 

Noted for friendly smile, Fuzzy 
says, "Wouldn't that jar ya?"-likes 
swimming, horseback riding and 
Glenn Miller-friends, Pat Floren and 
Betty Kopriva-wants to be a buy
er-member of Swimming Club, 
Leaders Club, Student Patrol, Ep
silon Kappa Gamma Beta-pet peeve 
is conceited boys. 
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ROBERT M. GALBREATH 

Bob known to all his friends as 
Tesse, 1s our well-liked Senior Closs 
president-claims that rainy wea
ther annoys him-Hi-Y, "Life of the 
Porty", Memories, Early Birds and 
Intermediate Baseball Leagues oc
cupy his spore time-aiming to at
tend college, Bob likes sports and 
music. 

ANNETTE F. GALIOTO 

Honey's favorite po.,t1me is danc-
1ng-ohl those long, silky eyelashes
intends ta go to the Washington 
School far Secretories-activ1ties: 
Student Council, Junior Red Cross, 
Memor ies, Leaders Club-likes ice 
cream, Frank Sinatra, Alex Star• 
dohl, movies-chums are Jo Ruggi
ano, Terry Melillo. 

MARY GALLUZZO 

Mory is noted far her very pretty 
bangs-disliking homework, she re
marks, "Let's disoppeorl" when con
fronted with it-best friend is Pat 
Kenney-goes in far dancing, Tommy 
Dorsey and the Navy-future plans 
ore, as yet, indefinite-active on 
the Junior Gym Team. 

EDITH GANLY 

Edie is well known far those big 
blue eyes-plans to attend the Latin 
American Institute with translating 
,n mind-bowling, football, and 
sailors rote high with her-insepar• 
able with Kitty O'Hagen-homework 
and conceited people annoy her
says, "Oh, brather!"-activities: As· 
sistont Banking Representative, Jun
ior Red Cross. 
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RUTH GANS 

Sandy's future plans nclude o ca
reer 'n radio with the University of 
Vermont as her next Alma Mater
swoons over the Miller man, crew 
cuts and jeans-annoyed, tho, 1gh 
w,th Guy Lombardo-active n Stu
dent Prints, Alpha Theta Phi, Dra
matic Club, French Club. 

F. EARLE GANZENMULLER 

"What say, k.d?' o.,ks Ganz, 1n 
o friendly greeting to everyone
female smokers never fail to irk 
him-goes for basketball, baseball, 
and hamburgers wi h onions-spends 
much time working ofter school
would like to become on interpret
er-active in Spanish Club-compan
ion is Jim Duggan. 

JANICE ANN GARDNER 

Jon who is very def niteiy a dog 
lover, is noted far her many collies 
and cocker spaniels-naturally, dog 
shows rote high, as do swimming, 
diving, and horseback riding-in
separable with Jackie Lewis-active 
in Junior Gym Team, Library Club, 
Riding Club, Basketball, "Life of the 
Porty". 

JAMES GAROFALO 

Jim is a member of Notional 
Honor Society; Student Council Rep
resentative; Italian Club, President; 
Chemistry Club; Fencing Team; Or
chestra-noted far his knowledge of 
moth-hopes to be a West Point 
Cadet-annoyed by alarm clocks, 
he mutters, "Holy crow"-tolks mod
el planes w th Fronk Tobia and 
Jack Kulpa. 
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MARY GARRITY 

Whenever you see o bright Ir sh 
sm 'e, you con be sure it's Spike
chorocter;ze::I by her cheery "Oh you 
kid" she likes homburgers w1+h 
on ons, convertibles, and al ~inds of 
food-side-kicks ore Peggy Crondo I, 
Jone Mortucc1, and Margie Leohy
p,ons to enter business-Student Pa
trol s one of her oct•v;ties. 

ELIZABETH GASS 

Betty hos blonde ha r ond a 
pleosing personolity-annoyed by 
conceited people but intereste::I in 

swimming, ice skoting, Dick Haymes, 
and seeing footboll gomes with Pat 
lvory-ombition is to own a large, 
exclusive wordrobe-active on Junior 
Gym Team; Homemaking Club, 
Treosurer; Red Cross Representative. 

PEGGY J. GEESLIN 

A Georgia peach-hailing from 
Miller High School for Girls in Ma
con, Georgia-"You all" ond her 
southern accent identify Peg-en-
1oys roller skoting and re::I convert, 
bles-she spent much time in Geor• 
910 as a council member of the Harne 
Economics Club; Treasurer of the 
B.M D. Sorority; Basketball Team. 

CAROLYN MARIE GIARDINA 

The I love-me-type annoys Carrie, 
who is known for her black hair 
and laughing eyes-exclaims, "So 
what?"-favors swimming, bawling, 
dancing, and eating-pals around 
with Gilda Cecere and Rase Poli
castro-is active in Junior on:.i Sen
ior Gym Teams, Student Patrol, 
Stamp Representative, Red Cross 
plans to work in a doctor's office. 
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RODGER W . GIBSON 

"Mum's the word," warn Rodg
annoyed by people who ask stupid 
questions-hangs out with Jolly 
Boys after college, plans a medicCJI 
career- favors sports, coffee sodas, 
done ng, Vaughn Monroe's musIc
extra-curriculors are Hi-Y, "Life of 
the Porty' Notional Honor Society, 
Student Council, Trock and Football 
Teams, 

NEIL A . GIULIANO 

One of The Boys, Julie adv•ses, 
"Listen, chummyl"-the cosual type, 
ties and dress shirts annoy him-in
dulges in fudge sundaes with pal, 
Kerry Lawler-tough fullback on the 
Varsity '45, Neil was also active n 
the Intermediate League and with 
the Columbia Squires. 

CAROL GLEASON 

Beauty plus brains tags friendly 
Glee-known for her ready laugh 
and bright smile-usually seen with 
Dot Kosmelo-thrives on strawberry 
smashes N.J.C. is the college of her 
choice-Notional Honor Society; Girl 
Reserves, Secretary; French Club, 
Vice-President; Memories, Literary 
Editor; Senior Gym Team; Cheer
leader. 

BEVERLY GORDON 

Beverly Is planning to attend the 
School of Journalism at N. Y. U.-is 
part al to ice cream cones-pet peeve 
Is late busses-pals with June Rosch
acFv1ties include German Club, 
Spanish Club, Interracial Comm ttee 
of Greater Newark and the Amen• 
can Youth for Democracy. 
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HELEN V . GRABOSKI 

Vivacious and peppy Reggie is 
one of our popular cheerleaders
shudders, "Oh, for crumb sake" at 
the though of staying home alone 
chums with Ruth Welker- keen about 
Delta Sigma Phi girls-keen about 
jitterbugging-Girl Reserves; Senior 
Gym Team; "Life of the Porty"; 
Cheerleader. 

ANN M . GRASSO 

Annie is peeved by sleeks with 
high heels-says, "Hubba hubba"
likes Frank Sinatra, sewing, swim
ming-noted for being a nice dress
er-can be seen with Catherine 
Frayne and Lois Johnson-plans ta 
attend a designing school-activities, 
Leaders Club, Homemaking Club . 

CHARLES L. GREENWOOD 

Chuck is o real class leader, one 
of those rare individuals who con 
combine efficient leadership w;th 
popularity-can usually be seen with 
pals, Dick Hild,ck or Al Cahill-the 
U. S. Novel Academy at Annapolis 
will be Chuck's future Alma Ma ter
activit,es include President of the 
Student Council, National Honor So
ciety, H,-Y, "Life of the Party". 

FRANK CHARLES GREGOROWICZ 

Irritated at having to get up at 
two in the morning to deliver milk, 
Boss seeks soothing from his close 
friend, William Prill-"When you 
dream, dream of me," he muses as 
he listens ta Bing Crosby-active in 
the Glee Club -will attend television 
school. 
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THOMAS M. GRIMES 

With a sm,le that never wears out, 
Rebel is a busy man with Hi-Y, 
Treasurer; Band, Dr; lmoster; French 
Club; Student Prints, Assistant Ad
vertising Manager; Golf, Manager; 
Fencing; Track; printing-pals with 
Mike lsselian, Frank Kehler-headed 
for Mor;ne Corps and University of 
Tennessee. 

MARION MARGARET GRIMM 

Asked if she dislikes bleached 
hair, Marion answers an emphatic, 
"Natch"-nated for her big brown 
eyes-likes ice skating, Glenn Mil
ler-can be seen with Florence 
Strubbe, LaVerne Rahenkamp-oc
tive in Student Patrol, Sergeant; Ger
mon Club; S. 0 . S. Club; Junior 
Gym Team-aims to attend Berkeley 
School. 

JOAN E. GRINNELL 

Sweet music and Lionel Hampton 
send this slick chick, who is an
noyed by silly nicknames-"Uh-huh" 
is o pet say•ng often used by Joan
chums with Verna Den Braven-fu
ture aim is Trenton College-activi
ties include Girl Reserves, Junior and 
Senior Gym Teams, Student Petrol, 
Spanish Club. 

WALTER GRZYBOWSKI 

Seen with Joe K,slowski end Ben 
Coraggio, Timmer ,s noted for his 
friendliness and quiet personalty
enjoys traveling-his ambition is to 
attend drafting school-pet peeve is 
girls in slacks-favorite after school 
activit es are bowling and playing 
basketball. 
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ROSALIE R. GUARNER I 

Ro goes for bowling, swimming, 
dancing, and well-dressed boys-in 
addition, likes Sinatra's singing and 
Horry James-noted for big blue 
eyes-says, "You just ain't trying to 
get olong"-best friend is Ann Vo
lenzo-porticipotes in Junior Red 
Cross-ambition is to become o typist. 

BETTY EMMA HAGER 

Betty is noted for her sunny d,s· 
position-slacks with heels irk her
soys, "I don't core"-goes in for 
skating, dancing, and Bing Crosby
side-kicks ore Ruth Fritz and Arline 
Desilets-active n Germon Club, 
Student Patrol. 

DORIS HAGGART 

Usually seen with the O.S.G. 
girls-Rusty is noted for her red hair 
and pet saying, "Do you mean it?"
she is partial to the U. S. Merchant 
Morine Service, basketball, and 
swimming-wonts to visit Florido soon 
ofter graduation. 

ROBERT E. HALL 

Bob is noted for his sharp 
Clothes-sports, Johnnie Long's or
chestra and "Shanty Town" rote 
tops with him-con be found ot Wes
sels' ofter school with his two best 
friends, Bill Donn and Len McCool
peeved by conceited people-plans 
to enter the service ofter groduatio~. 
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JOHN PAUL HALLGARTH 

Jock's drawing hos mode him well 
known to all the schoo1-girls who 
smoke provoke him-travels with Ed 
Bloomer, Dick Hildick, Chuck Green
wood-activities such as Dramatic 
Club, Track, Stude nt Prints take much 
of his time. 

GLORIA E. HAMBACHER 

Glor is active in Junior Gym Team, 
Memo ries, Stud e nt Prints, Dramatic 
Club, Student Patrol, Spanish Club
pet peeve is high heels with slocks
stotes, "Big deal"-likes football, 
swimming, dancing, and block and 
white sundaes-best friend, Evelyn 
Peterson-ambition is to be a sec• 
retary. 

GERARD J. HAN ILY 

A quick wit and a devilish grin 
are Jack's distinguishing features
favorite quotation 1s "What can you 
lose?"-dislikes people who tell 
war stories, but likes Glenn Miller, 
Claude Thornhill, and most all of 
the sports-best friends are Jose 
Fleming and Don Treadwell-plans 
to attend college. 

ALFRED J. HART 

People who see nothing but them• 
selves irritate popular Snazzy
known by all for his smooth danc
ing-dotes on swing music, sports
says, "And all kinds of stuff"-active 
on Nat,onal Honor Society, Presi• 
dent; Stude nt Prints, Art Editor; "Life 
of the Party"; Student Council; Sen
ior Class Representative; Football, 
Track-seen with Don Post and 
B.A.B.O.S. 



ARLINE S. HEINEKEN 

Arlie crie 'Heavens!" to her best 
friend, Darleen Ryland-noted for 
her dimples and talking about Colo
rado-plans to study psychology at 
col lege-active in Chemistry Club 
and French Club-enioys bowling, 
dancing and hiking-new to B.H.S., 
but likes t. 

WILLIAM HENKEL 

Honk, whose ambition is to attend 
Holy Cross and become a big busi
ness man, is active in the Chemistry 
Club, Basketball-soys, "My aching 
bock!"-finds wearing a tie tortu
ous-approves of all sports, good 
food and music, with emphasis on 
Horry Jomes-best friend is Bob 
Ryon. 

GEORGE F. HENRY 

Noted for his innocent jokes, Gige 
enioys a good movie with a quiet 
gal-can't understand why girls wear 
slacks-expects to enlist in Novy or 
Army and then attend Panzer Col
lege-President of Loyola Club, par
ticipates in both baseball and bas
ketball teams of Loyola Club. 

REINHARDT HERGENROTHER 

Known to all for his blond hair 
and green eyes, Roonie favors swim
ming, football, and dancing to music 
of Glenn Miller-dislikes rah-rahs 
and conceited people-greets all his 
frie nds with, "What d' you soy?"
pols around with Adolph DiMortino, 
John Wynn, Anthony DeRoso-inter• 
ested in the field of aeronautics. 
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DORIS HETTENBACH 

Brown-eyed Daisy politely notes, 
"That's mighty white of you"-inter
ested in swimming, soiling-Daisy 
downs conceited fellows-ofter school 
she attends Senior Gym Team-her 
future plans ore uncerto n-chums 
w,th Doris Krulewitz-octivities in
clude Spanish Club, War Bond Rep
resentative. 

EDWARD HIBBERD 

Noted for his ability to construct 
things, Ed's always ready with a 
cheery, "Hello, old sock"-likes 
swimming, booting, skiing, comping, 
f shing and any outdoor activity ex
cept changing fres-best friend is 
Jock Allen-ambition is a business of 
his own . 

NORA A . HILDEBRANDT 

Smooch is fascinated by bell bot
tomed trousers-wonts to be happy 
and successful-likes the Novy, 
Brooklyn Dodgers, roller skating
pet peeve, conceited people-noted 
or sense of humor-soys, "Shove 

off, mote"-best friends, Mory Gil-
lespie, Shirley Olsen-active on Jun
ior Gym Team. 

RICHARD HILDICK 

"It ;sn't what you do, but how you 
do ,t," introduces one of our hand
some foo•boll heroes-Dick is noted 
for his athletic prowess and good 
looks-practices his keen sense of 
humor with buddies Jock Hollgorth 
and Chuck Greenwood-the College 
of William and Mory is Dick's next 
step-Spanish Club. 
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ROBERT R. HILL 

Bob spenos much of is ime w;th 
best pal Jack Rasp ice skating, roller 
skat,ng, s1e,gh riding bowling. and 
wor ,ng wit~ electric trans-hates 
to be called Roberta-member of the 
Bawling Teom and Orchestra-plans 
ta join the Army or Coast Guard. 

JACK F. HINGEL 

Jake and h s accordion are wel 
come entertainment anywhere-a 
connoisseur al goad food, he often 
shouts, "When do we eot?"-usuolly 
seen with Hermon Krahn likes hunt 
ing and good music-wants ta be 
came on auto mechanic after grad 
uoting. 

MARGARET HOEY 

Tutti likes dancing, roller skat
ing, bowling, Tammy Darsey-soys, 
"That's the way it gaes!"-two-laced 
people are her pet peeve as her 
many friends know-dreaming of a 
career in 1aurnolism-octivities: Red 
Crass Representative, "Lile al the 
Party". 

GEORGE J. HOFFMANN 

GHorg rabobly a future ice 
hockey star, is noted far being a 
Giant Ian and hockey enthusiast
favorite saying. "Well, natcherly" 
plans ta attend Newark College of 
Engineering-best friend 1s Ed Lynch 
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EDWARD HOLLFELDER 

Weight if ting. footba bosketbo 
take up most of Ed's t ll'e 1s seen 
with Art Walker and J m Waters -
Ed smiles "H ya" to everyone excep• 
Sunday drivers-famous for accord 
on playing-wants ta go to college, 
but Uncle Sam may call him first. 

SHIRLEE J. HOOSON 

Cheery. congenial Lee hails from 
Glen Ridge-often heard to excla m 
"Jeepers" when not roving about 
the Paratroops-noted far her letter
writing ond ready smile-d slikes add 
combinations-pals with the T.O.X. 
girls and hopes ta study designing
interested in French Club and Sub
Deb Club. 

IRENE C. HOPPER 

"I'll take that," says cute, viva
cious Renie, meaning la pizza, danc
ing and making her own clothes
usually found writing letters and 
eating carrots-Student Patrol, Jun
ior Gym Team, Sponish Club, Delta 
Sigma Phi and pal Irene Stange· 
land keep her busy-ambition is 
Home Economics school. 

DAVID HOSMER 

"B,g 1oke,' chimes likeable, ever
smiling Dave-likes football, swim
min' and wim,ien active 1n Hi.Y, 
Student Council, Class Representa· 
live-usually found with Archie 
Brown-spends outside time in Mont
clair Ployers Club and skating
cafeteria load peeves Hos-plans on 
Certified Public Accountancy as a 
profession. 



ELIZAB ETH A. HOWARD 

"Are you kidding?" o,k Betty 
likes dancing, food, movies, skat,ng, 
and Bing Crosby-usually con be 
seen with Florence Westwood and 
F orence Keorns plans to become a 
typ,st-noted for f _, keen sense of 
humor-dislikes Fronk Sinatra mem 
ber of the Glee Club. 

THOMAS M. HOWELL 

When you wont to hear toll stories 
of Newton, just listen to Tom, for 
that's what he is noted for-algebra 
annoys him -pols with Johnny Fitz
simons-enjoys baseball, basketball, 
brunettes-Tommy Dorsey s his fa
vorite bond-plans to enter the bus,
ness field. 

NORMAN E. HUFFMAN 

Huffy keeps everyone posted with 
delightfully corny jokes and soy 
,ngs-jokes often concern pet peeves, 
homework and sophomores-greets 
friends, especially Roy Huyler, with 
favorite line, "Hubba Hubba!" 
likes hunting-wonts to sell or form 
member of "Life of the Porty". 

LOIS G. HUYLER 

Loie's noted for her love of bobby 
socks-moons, "You talked me into 
it," to side-kick Moe Essig-plans to 
attend N. Y. Institute of Fashion 
Merchondising-octivities include Girl 
Reserves, Chemistry Club, Color 
Guord-likes toll blond fellows, 
smooth dancers, basketball, and 
swimming. 
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RAYMOND M. HUYLER, JR . 

Noted for fixing radios, Roy also 
enjoys mov,es, fishing, football, driv
ing ,n h,s '41 Hudson-favorite or
chestra, Guy Lombardo-seen most 
with Rich Contwel and Norman 
Huffman-member of the ticket com 
mittee for "Life of the Porty"-plons 
to attend Newark Technical School, 

DELORIS DAL~ ILLINGWORTH 

Dashing Doll turns many a heod 
w,th those blue eyes and blonde 
waves-delights in daydreaming and 
dancing to Artie Show's music-goes 
with the A.F .G. girls and waves, 
''Hi-yo, Pudd1n' "-ontic1potes own
ing a 1947 block Buick convertible 
and becoming a beautician in Bowl 
ing Club and "Life of the Porty" . 

JOSEPH LOUIS INTILE 

Jo Jo plans to don the uniform of 
the U. S. Novy-blackballs g rls with 
rolled up slacks, saying, "You're a 
foul boll"-octivities include Student 
Potrol and the Italian Club-pols 
around with Johnny Kerion, ond 
goes in solid for football and base 
boll. 

MICHAEL L. ISSELIAN 

"Silence is golden" seems to be 
M,ke's motto-quiet, but sincere 
Mi e's activities include Spanish 
Club, Chemistry Club, Fencing-usu 
a ly seen w th Tom Grimes-likes 
Betty Hutton and long walks-de
sires to travel ond see the world
college seems to beckon to Mike, 
come next foll, 
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PATRICI A IVORY 

"What do you soy?' chirps Pot 
conceited people bother her-noted 
for enjoying food, especially sweets
likes swimming, football, good mu
sic-best friend is Betty Goss-activ
ities include Home Economics Club, 
Student Patrol, Homeroom Repre
sentative, Swimming Club-ambition 
is to become o deportment store 
buyer. 

ELLEN JACKSON 

Short, petite Ellen craves coffee 
sodas and chocolate sundaes-rotes 
Bing Crosby and Horry Jomes tops
Barbaro Moore is o close compan
ion-sloppy sweaters don't rote with 
Shorty-"Gee whiz!" Ellen protests 
when disturbed-member of Junior 
Gym Team-ambition is to be o 
typist and o traveler. 

ELEANOR JENNINGS 

Ellie is that short, cute miss with 
the block wavy hair-known for her 
grand sense of humor-pols with 
Claire Paxton at hockey, basketball, 
or on comping trips-will major in 
Physical Education at Sargent-busy 
in Hockey Team, Manager; Senior 
Gym Team, Memories; Notional 
Honor Society; Orchestra; Basketball, 
Chemistry Club. 

ELIZABETH l. JOCKEL 

Always full of fun, sharp-witted 
Betty con usually be found telling 
the latest joke-is a future freshman 
at Cornell University with side-kick 
Gloria Renard-swoons over Tommy 
Dorsey, pastel colors-active in Sen
ior Latin Club, President; Girl Re
serves; Student Council, Secretory, 
Chemistry Club, Treasurer. 
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DAVID M . JOHNSON 

Football and sw,n,m ng rate tops 
with Dove-dislikes women who wear 
slacks-says, "Great sport!"-mem
ber of Swimming and Track Teams
aims to study electrical engineering 
at Stevens. 

DONALD I. JOHNSON 

Don, the "Horry Jomes" of B H.S., 
likes dancing, canoeing, good music, 
and his trumpet-plans to attend 
University of Pennsylvania-active in 
Orchestra; Hi-Y; Musical Monday 
Club, President, '44-member of 
Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra, 
Montclair Operetta Club Orchestra, 
De Maloy. 

LOIS M . JOHNSON 

A charming smile and pleasant 
manner of speaking identify Lois, 
known to associates Ann Grosso, 
Gloria Mencik and Catherine Frayne 
as Pennsylvanian-abhors crowded 
busses-swoons over Perry Como and 
Dick Haymes-plans to tour the 
world and become an interior deco
rator. 

DIANE JULIANO 

Di, who is known for her many 
attractive clothes, plans to attend 
Berkeley Secretarial School-usually 
seen with Morion Drozdowicz-con
siders swimming, dancing to good 
mus,c, and the United States Navy 
top-notch-active member of the 
Wheel Sorority. 



DOLORES JULIANO 

Dee et but fr;endly ,em-
ber of cu• closs-fovors doncing, 
bowl ng, footboll, end movies-re
peots, "You con't hove everything' -
seen with Ezouro Sobrol end Flor
ence Kearns-pet peeve is having 
her name confused with that of 
Dione Juliono-future plans unde
c,ded at present. 

CARL JUREW 

An ell round athlete, McGregg is 
active on Vorsity Football '45, '46; 
Track; Early Bird League-women 
drivers irk him, but he's easily con
soled by soft music-side-kicks ore 
Chuck Courter and Vin Palmo-fu
ture plans include college. 

MARY V. KALE 

"Hello," drowls Irish, flashing 
•hose fomous blue eyes and long 
dork loshes-oct ive in Student l'otrol, 
Lieutenant; Chemistry Club-fovor-
1te postimes ore swimming and 
dancing to Glenn Miller's music
pols with Josephine Zorro, Pot 
Walsh-future lies n nursing. 

JOAN KALINOSKI 

Known for her height end infec
tious laughter, Jo Jo plans to be
come a model-con be seen ofter 
school with Alice Vonieski, Groce 
Weikly and W.M.A.l. girls-likes 
poetry and Fronk Sinatra active n 
Student Patrol and Seronyx Sorority. 
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FRANK KAMINSKI 

Fronk hos .:, friendly ... ile for 
everyone-most of his spore time is 
token up with omoteur golfing
present school activities include Golf 
Team, Captain-his ombition? Well, 
you've probably guessed thot-he 
hopes to become a professional 
golfer. 

FLORENCE KEARNS 

Any time of the doy Shorty con be 
heard to soy, "Hubbel H<ibbo! 
Hubba!" -dislikes cliques and get
ting up in the morn,ng-enjoys sing
ing, dancing, movies, Bing Crosby
pols with Dolores Juliono, Betty 
Howard-active as Red Cross Repre
sentative. 

LUC ILLE KEARNS 

Keornsey is noted for being hap
py-likes people, clothes and food, 
but downs coyness and chipped nail 
polish-hopes to attend the Ameri
can Academy of Dramatic Art-best 
friend is Helen Bishop-active in 
Dramatic Club, Spanish Club, Junior 
Gym Team, "G. W. S. H.", Student 
Patrol. 

THOMAS J. KEATING 

Tommy or is it T. K. to you? is 
the toll, good-looking class V. P-
clo ms women peeve h m-moybe this 
is some of his keen wit-seen usual
ly with the Jolly Boys he's busy in 
Hi-Y, Memories, Basketball, "Life of 
the Porty"-tentotive address next 
year, Notre Dome. 
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BEVERLY KEENE 

Bev is olwo,. L .. of fun-1oves 
sw•mming, dancing, lobster, and 
piano ploying-active in Junior Gym 
Team Swimm ng Team, Chemistry 
Club, Secre:ory; "Life of the Porty"; 
Memories; Student Prints-best pal is 
Betty Soyfard plans to study com
mercial art at Duke University. 

KATHRYN F. KEENOY 

A happy face, merry dimples, and o 
kind ward far all, identify Katchie
she thrives an jazz records-exclaims, 
"Oh pat!" to people who always ask 
questions-con be found with Joan 
Sparrow or Iota Chi Zeto girls-oc
t,vities include Junior and Senior 
Gym Teams, Girl Reserves, "Life of 
the Porty". 

FRANKLIN BOND KEHLER 

Fronk asks, "What's up, Doc?' -
likes ice cream, girls-active in Stage 
Crew, Projection Crew-pals with 
Tam Grimes-noted far his excellent 
printing work, and hopes ta open 
his awn printing shop when he fin• 
ishes school. 

PATRICIA M . KENNEY 

"Th s hos got ta stop," states Pat
well known for red hair and blue 
eyes-likes the Novy, football, danc
ing, swimming, skating, and Fronk 
Sino:ro best friend is Mory Gol1uz. 
zo-omb,tion is to be o secretory
member of the Junior Gym Team. 
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JOHN J. KERIAN 

Fast agile Joi nn,e was one of o~r 
star halfbacks on the football sq~od 
this year-"Haw's the world treating 
you?" he asks· con usuo lly be seen 
with Joe lntile and Bill Allmonn 
boys with their trousers rolled up 
gripe him no end-active in "life of 
the Porty", Football plans to attend 
Columbia University 

JOAN A . KERR 

Nice clothes nd the way they're 
warn distinguish Fifi-chirps, "Han• 
est truth!"-annoyed with getting up 
early, this chick dotes on coffee 
f1oots, swimming, dancing-active in 
Girl Reserves; "Life of the Porty"; 
Archery Team, Senior Gym Team; 
Junior Gym Team, Captain -side• 
kicks, Janet Deon, Iota Chi Zeta 
girls. 

JANE R. KESSELL 

Swimming and Gym Team ore fa• 
vorite activities with Janie-plans to 
enter St. Luke's School of Nursing
noted far looking exactly I ke twin 
sister Nancy-doesn't like to memor• 
ize poetry-participates in Senior 
Gym Team; Latin Club; Basketball; 
French Club, Treasurer; Color Guard; 
Notional Honor Society; Student 
?otrol. 

NANCY S. KESSELL 

Pretty Non carried our colors at 
the football games-planning ta en• 
ter St. Luke's Schaal of Nursing with 
her twin sister Jane likes sports in 
general-Treasurer of French Club; 
also active in Junior and Senior Gym 
Teams; Chemistry Club; Basketball; 
Student Patrol. 

B~ H~ S~ 



RICHARD KIEWRA 

R1th wonts to be professional 
golfer-hos been copto n of the Golf 
T earn for two years-best friends, 
Bill Reynolds and Vincent A1esk -
pet peeve is rah rahs-soys, "If you 
can't sleep, come back"-likes bowl
ing, golf, and having friends-ofter 
school plays basketball for St. Vol 
AC. 

EVELYN H. KING 

Ev is onnoyed b, bleached 
blondes-member of S. 0 . S. Club, 
Student Prints, Spon,sh Club, Hiking 
Club. Student Patrol, leaders Club
plans to otten::I Washington Secre
tarial School-adores Bing Crosby, 
football, sundaes, on::I records-ex
claims, "That's greotl"-chums with 
June Roche and Annamarie Maidhof. 

RICHARD KING 

A cheerful disposition introduces 
Rich, who greets everyone with a 
friendly, "How yo do1ng?"-the New 
York Yankees, footba I, h king, and 
hockey c a,m f,, interest-disap
proves of girls with red ~o,r-plons 
to attend Lafoye•te College with the 
hope of becoming a forester-is ac
•1ve ~ Checo sir Club, Glee Club, 
Dramatic Club Memories. 

JANE ELIZABETH KIRBY 

Dancing, skiing, Artie Shaw, and 
swimming with friends, Evelyn Pe
terson and Glor•a Hornbacher, ore 
favorite pastimes of Kirb-soys, 
"Who! a character" about people 
who try !a act sophisticoted-active 
n Span,sh Club, Dramatic Club, 

Fren-h Club, Swimming Club-plans 
to attend University of Pennsylvon,a. 
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JOSEPH P. KISLOWSK I 

Jot ,s noted for sharp, snappy 
neckties-frowns on the conservative 
type-soys, "Did I tel you who I 
dreomed about lost n,ght?" to his 
pal, Wolter Grzybowsk likes Louis 
Primo, baseball, and girls-plans to 
join the Navy in the near future . 

ELEANOR KLIMINSKI 

Eleanor and her friends, Lois 
E1thler end Dolores Brozat, are al
ways on time-busy in Junior Gym 
Team, Bowling Club, Bos etboll, 
Student Patrol, Sphinx Club, Re::I 
Cross-cheerfully remarks, "Don t 
worry about i "-frets over cl,ques
wonts to be successful in business
enjoys her shore of pies and 
smashes. 

BOB KLUMB 

"My aching bock" complains Bob 
while in the midst of struggling over 
Trig-well known for breaking 
bones-thinks flying and g rls ore 
tops- p1ons to become an oero
naut,col engineer-usual y seen with 
Corl Jurew-enjoys playing baseba' 
and bosketboll after school-member 
of the Germon Club. 

DAVE KNOEPFEL 

Knobby's colleagues are Hector 
Gaudreau and Borton Fauce!t
moans, "Aw nutsl" when stopped by 
traffc lights-Harry Jomes, swim
ming, football have plenty of space 
in his I le-active in Swimming Team, 
Early Bird Bos etball-noted for h,s 
s11ck haircomb and quick wit, 
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ELIZABETH V. KOPRIVA 

B. K. ,s noted for her blue eyes 
end for her dexterity ot the p,ono
onnoyed by people who bite their 
no,ls-likes doncing end French 
fries-usuolly seen with Pot Floren 
end Audrey Fuller- interested in ort 
end enjoys po nt ng Exchonge Edit• 
or of the Student Prints. 

WALLACE J. KOSINSKI 

Active as head boseboll and fJot 
boll monoger, Vol goes for B. H. S. 
athletics end soft music-"l'm not 
sure," he admits-noted for his 
friendliness-seen with Jock Chon
owski end Ted Popodoniec-ombi
tion s to get paid for troveling. 

DOROTHY MARIE KOSMELA 

A budd,ng commercial ort,st, Dot• 
tie's chief hobby is sketching pin-up 
g •ls-noted for soft curly ho r and 
Pennsylvania twong-best friends 
ore Corel Gleason and Delta Sigma 
Phi girls-dislikes writing English 
themes-participates in French Club, 
Senior Latin Club, Student Patrol. 

JULIE KOTT 

Full of l,fe K•tty cries, "Isn't that 
a howl!"-fond of clothes, parties, 
and Horry James-pals around with 
rcelen Graboski and Morion Ste• 
vens-ambitian is ta attend Upsala 
College and to be on airline host· 
ess-octive in "Life of the Porty"; 
Chemistry, Spanish, Glee and library 
Clubs, Swimming Team. 
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JOSEPH T. KRASNY 

Red's future lies ,n the hands of 
Uncle Som or at the Newark College 
of Eng neering-chums with Dick 
Fu cher-can't see why people insist 
upon going up and down wrong 
stairways s fond of baseball and 
rifle shooting member of the Pro-
1ection Crew 

LOUIS M. KREIE, JR. 

Bland happy-go-lucky known as 
quite a loilsmon-spends his time 
with such activities as Chemistry 
Club, Spanish Club, Fencing Team
best hend is Jim Larkin-likes all 
sports, especially professional ice 
hockey and footba 11-plo ns to study 
engineering at some southern col 
lege. 

FRANCES E. KREJCE 

People who won't help others are 
no friends of Fron, who ,s always 
ready with a smile for everyone
thoroughly enjoys all sports, fudge 
pecan sundaes-intends to study 
music-pols with Ann Sm,th-octivi 
ties nclude Junior Red Cross; Span
sh Club, President, '44; J.A.N.S., 

Vice-President, '45, Scout work. 

WILLIAM F. KRIEG 

"That s true!' off rms Von Zep
con't stand people telling him he's 
fat-noted far being one of the 
Seventeen Street bays-Tommy Dor• 
sey and sports hold high places far 
this jovial joker-will attend radio 
school-active in Early Bird league, 
Germon Club, Beavers A. C. 



GORDON KRUEGER 

F shing, music, basketball, and 
swimming head the long list of 
things Tiny likes-often says, "D'an't 
l:e sillyl"-pals with Jim Tregurtha
plans ta became an electronics en
gineer with a degree from R.P .. 
activit,es include Hi-Y, Orchestra, 
German Club-leisure time is spent 
playing in a basketball league. 

DORIS THALIA KRULEWITZ 

"You're just saying that 'cause it's 
true," repeats peppy Dar-noted far 
those snazzy pin-ups-likes drawing, 
knitting, week-ends--active an Mem
ories, Art Editor; Student Prints, 
Fashion Editor; "Life of the Porty"; 
War Bond Committee -pals with 
Doris Hettenboch, Mildred Williams
plans studying fashion illustration at 
Pratt Institute. 

ROBERTA IRENE KRYSINSKI 

"Are you kiddin'?" asks Bobbie
roting high ore milk shakes, swim
ming, Harry Jomes-conceited peo
ple ore her pet peeve -best friend, 
Helen Ewosso-octivities include Li
brary Club, President; Spanish Club, 
War Stomp Representative; Junior 
Gym Team-plans to travel. 

ALICE JUNE KUCINSKI 

Kuch, the breezy columnist with 
the pleasing personality, likes danc
ing, writing, and vanilla sados-am
b1tion 1s to stay young-active in 
Girl Reserves; Archery Team; Senior 
Gym Team; Junior Speakers Bureau, 
Chairman; Student Prints, Associate 
Editor Memories; "Life of the Porty"; 
Closs President, '43, Closs Vice
President, '44; Student Council. 
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JACK E. KULPA 

A toll, popular fellow, usually 
found talking football with his 
friend and team mate, Arthur 
Swerdlow-although noted far his 
football fame, Kulp has a natural 
affinity for all sports and maths
intends ta became an engineer-ac
t•ve an the Football Team, Track 
Team, "Life of the Party"-success is 
assured by his friendly nature. 

MARY KUZMA 

Mary's cheerful smile has won her 
many friends-dancing, swimming, 
and traveling have a place 1n he· 
heart-active in Leaders Club, Swim
ming Club, Student Patrol-Washing
ton Secretarial School is next for 
Mary-Norma Cassman is a special 
friend-"Are you kidding?" she asks 
rah-rahs. 

DOROTHY LA FAVER 

Hailing from Missouri, Dottie is o 
valuable new addition to B. H. S.
dotes on dancing, skating, movies, 
and basketball-best friend is Bev
erly Porker-spends time practicing 
on the accordion and reading-her 
future is undecided at present. 

FREDERICK R. LANSMANN 

' How yo do ng?' asks goad-look
ing Fred-tops with him ore Vaughn 
Monroe, Helen O'Connell, swimming 
end dancing-hos o passion for trav
eling-his best pol is George Keight
ley-octive in Hi-Y; Swimming Team, 
Closs President, '45, "G.W.S.H." 
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JAMES F. LARKIN , JR. 

Con,tontly sm ling ond trying to 
moke other people happy is Jim
bothered by words with silent let
ters-intends to be o Marine-fellow 
humorists ore Chorles Cryan, Jock 
Chonowski, ond Louis Kreie-octive 
1n Hi-Y; Fencing Teom, Coptoin '45, 
'46; J. V. Footboll; Chemistry Club; 
Student Council, Student Pri nts; "Life 
of the Party', Sponish Club. 

MARGARET MARIE LA ROCCO 

Moggie 's noted for her hoppy-go
ucky personolity-con be heord osk-

1ng, "Tell me, will yo?"-likes cherry 
sundoes, Bing Crosby, skoting, bowl
ing, doncing, movies, and swim
ming-pol is Rose Kornos-octivities 
nclude Student Patrol, Me maries

plons to become a secretary-pet 
peeve is sorcastic people. 

WILLIAM LASSEN 

Wily plans to become an aero
nautical engineer after groduation
favorite question, "What's the mat
ter, your wig loose?"-side-kick is 
Bob Klumb-scarns getting up early
free time spent playing basketball, 
football, flying-Harry James and 
sports rank high on his list of fo
vorites. 

ANN KATH LEEN LAVIN 

Red has a talent for telling the 
corniest jokes with the straightest 
face-pals ore Lena Antolin•, the 
Bowen twins, and Frances Vydro
li es baseball, swimming, ice cream
ombitian to enter business-anklets 
with frilly clothes peeve her-activi
ties Library Club; Student Pr ints; 
S.O.S. Club. 
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RICHARD LAWRENCE 

Everyone knows Richie for his drum 
solo in "Sang of lndia"-plans to 
study pharmacy ot Rutgers Univer
sity when he leaves the Merchant 
Marine-likes his music jivey-favor
ite activities include Band, Orches
tra, Serenaders and making airplane 
models. 

JACK LEE 

"I don't believe it," says Jackson
noted for wearing Scotch ties-often 
seen with Lenny Gallo-loves goad 
music, especially "Polonaise", "I'll 
Remember April"-featured sax play
er with Serenaders-plays in Cam
eron Pipe Band of Montclair-wants 
to be an orchestra leader. 

ANTHONY LEHMANN 

'Just call me Tony" says this 
quiet, unassuming fellow-fishing, 
basketball, and history top his list 
of favorites-dislikes roh-rahs-Hi-Y, 
German Club, Track, Student Coun
cil are after school time-wasters
engineering or the Navy will be 
Tony's future. 

JACQUELINE LEWIS 

Horses, horses, horses-the main 
interests of blonde, wavy-haired 
Jackie-likes the Navy, Vaughn Mon
roe, roller skating-enjoys the friend
ship of Janice Gardner-she tenta
tively hopes to be at Montclair State 
Teachers College in the near future
leisure time is taken by Spanish 
Club; Library Club, Secretary; Girls 
Service Club. 



ANN LILLEY 

Ann can't stand crew cuts-goes in 
for skating, soiling, horses, and art 
in a big way-always with Betty 
Mortin and Pet Kenney-intends to 
travel ofter graduation-Junior Gym 
Team, Swimming Club, J.A.N.S. take 
up most of her spore time. 

MARY LILLEY 

Ice skating, nice clothes, football, 
and food, plen ty of it, ore sure to 
hold Mary's interest-con be heard 
exclaiming, "True! Truel"-pols ore 
Dolores Lippert, Louise Ritscher, and 
Elsie MacKenzie-homework is her 
main gripe-Student Patrol, Junior 
Gym Team, S. 0. S. Club, Hiking 
Club, Junior Red Cross keep her 
busy. 

VICTOR LINDHOLM 

A snappy line and on engaging 
grin identify our Vic-well known 
for his classic sweater collection and 
his sense of humor-shuns roh-rohs
enthusiostic about New York Yan
kees-future is as yet undecided. 

BETTY LINDSTROM 

Betts is one of the A.F.G. girls who 
enjoys a soda at Wessels' every 
P. M.-doesn't like to get up early 1n 
the morning-noted for her blonde 
curls and blue eyes-"Thot's for 
me," expresses her fondness for 
Benny Goodmon-interested in Bawl
ing Club, War Stomp Representative. 
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DOLORES M. LIPPERT 

To 11, blonde Dee announces her
self with "Hi-yo "-annoyed by 
conceited people-football games. 
Vaughn Monroe and dancing ore 
some of her pleasant pastimes
friends with everyone-hopes to at
tend secretarial school-active in 
Bowling Club and Home Economics 
Club. 

DOROTHY C. LIPPERT 

Blondie swoons, "Hubba hubba" 
when toll handsome sailors go by
active n Student Patrol, Junior Gym 
Team-roller skating S'notro, and 
Vaughn Monroe help her poss the 
time away-conceited boys bother 
Blondie-wonts to do office work 
when she graduates-side-kick is 
Kitty Powell. 

LOIS ANN LOCKWOOD 

To charming Lollie "It's pitiful" 
probably refers to those crew cuts
likes football, basketball, dancing
aims to be on interpreter-French 
Club, Notional Honor Society, Stu
dent Patrol, Junior Speakers Bureau, 
"life of the Porty" help to occupy 
her time-seen with Delta Sigma Ph, 
girls. 

ROSEMARY LOPEZ 

"Is that a fact?" queries Irish
her ambition is to attend Berkeley 
Secretarial School-likes dancing, es
pecially to the music of Tommy Dor
sey-doesn't like bleached blondes
active in the Spanish Club-usually 
seen with Virginia Shuping and Ann 
Christensen. 
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DORIS ANN LOUGHREN 

Sporting her very friendly smi!e, 
lr,sh 1s seen with Joyce Mossie-she 
likes doncing and potato chips 
odores Van Johnson and the Novy
getting up eorly in the morn ng s 
her pet peeve-fovorite soying, "It 
says here in smell print" her omb1-
t1on is to become a secretory. 

EDWARD LYNCH 

Modest, good-natured Ed 1s headed 
for history and economics at Mont
clair State-in terests and activities 
range from Nationol Honor Society 
and Student Prints to hot jazz 
end " Dem Bums" -chummy with 
George Hollman-friendliness and 
good marks promise red-headed Ed 
a brigh t future. 

DORIS T. MacDIARMID 

Moc is well known for her athletic 
ability-top favorites include horse
back riding and roller skot,ng
"Thot's tough," sympothizes Moc with 
pols, Madeline Reese and Trudy 
Schmidt-extra-curricular activities in
clude telephone operating. 

ELSIE J. MacKENZIE 

"Hubba Hubbel Hubba!· ex-
claims Moc-cance1ted people ruffle 
her-noted far those blue eyes-nice 
clothes, bawling, chocolate sodas 
ore tops-looking forward to being 
o secretary-hobbies ore ofter
school bawling and movies with Betty 
Dowbekin and Mory Lilley-octiv1• 
ties, Bowl ng Club, Gym Team. 
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LLOYD 0. MAGAI 

Mag ploys a s did bo 1gie woogie 
on the p1ono-fovors hot music, 
swimming, end footboll-side-kick, 
Amedeo- ofter school hos ployed 
piano for Melodeers al Montclair
also active in Hi-Y, President; "Lile 
of the Party"; Chemistry Club; Swim 
ming Team; Serenoders-onswers, 
"Uh-huh" -dislikes sarcastic women
wants ta attend Princeton. 

F. STUART MAGIE 

"Oh boy," soys Stu-noted for his 
excellent cartoons in the Student 
Prints-enjoys Horry Jomes, Tommy 
Dorsey bonds activities include Or
chestra, Bond, Glee Club, Track, 
"Lile of the Porty", Memories-ambi
tion JS to attend Cooper Union Art 
College. 

TED J. MAGLIONE 

A song ot ell times and for ell oc
cosions-thot's Manager whose favor
ite greeting is a cheery, "What's up, 
doc?"-highly approves of the Ma
nnes and all kinds of music-usually 
seen about town with Jahn Cotolono 
and Louis Simonet-out far fencing 
as a saph-1s now in the Marines 
toking the V-5 course. 

LARRY MAHER 

Moe exclaims, "Your lot'er's mus
ochel"-d sl1kes getting up in the 

morn ng-usually seen with Victor 
Parciella-nated for h,s carny jokes
present plans include engineering
activities include German Club, Dra
matic Club, Chemistry Club. 



ANNAMARIE MAIDHOF 

Blondie os you might os u~e 
from the nome, is noted for her 
blonde hair-repeots, "Could be. I'm 
neutrol"-irritoted by people who 
brog likes Sponish, footboll games, 
,ce skoting, ond doncing to music of 
Tommy Dorsey-oims to be a book
keeper-seen with June Roche and 
Evelyn King-octive in Student Coun
cil ond Hiking Club. 

RICHARD C. MANKIEWICZ 

"Who! a shrewdie!" exclo,ms 
Dick obout friend Wolloce Kosinski -
gelling up early in the morning 
wouldn't be such o triol if every doy 
wos a day for him to see his New 
York Giants-enjoys sports, especiolly 
boseboll ond football-plons to be 
on engineer- active on Memories. 

JACQUELINE MARCHESE 

Jackie dotes on designing and 
sewing clothes-would like to own o 
dress shop-turns thumbs down on 
long jockets and short skirts-best 
pol 1s Jo Ruggiano-well known for 
her friendly smile ond nice word
robe-participoles in Home Econom
ics Club, Red Cross Conteen, Student 
Council. 

JOHN C. MARSH 

Jock is noted for his personality 
ond versatili ty-his future lies in me
cha nical engineering, but ol present 
photography ond outdoor sports 
cloim his lime usuolly found witf> o 
comero or Grohom Collins-best 
friends ore Graham Collins and R;ch 
Contwell active ,n H1-Y Notionol 
Honor Society; Me mories, Assistant 
Editor; Stude nt Prints, A::lvert sing 
Monoger. 
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FLORENCE MARSHALL 

Flo g oans "Oh, brother" when 
she sees fellows who smoke cigars 
best friends are Morge McAllister, 
Connie O'Sheo, Delores Crowell
admires Merchant Mor;ne and the 
Novy-activities include Leoders Club 
and Camero Club-loves to roller 
skate and swim. 

JOHN JAY MARTIN 

Jay reaches his prime when de
bating in P.A.D. class-chemical re
search is his goal for the future
usuo I ly seen with Dick Bender o nd 
Bob Soville-octive partici pant in 
Notional Honor Society; Chem Club; 
Student Council, Glee Club, Junior 
ond Senior Latin Clubs; Memories, 
Assis lo nl Editor. 

JANE C. MARTUCCI 

Am,oble Jon,e is best remembered 
for her keen sense of humor and 
ability to make people laug h-Ma ry 
Garrity, Peg Crandall and Marge 
Leahy are tops with her-dislikes 
conceited people, but enjoys swim
ming and horseback riding-will en
ter nursing school in September. 

JOYCE M. MASSIE 

Hoping to make journal sm her 
career, Joy 1s active 1n National Hon
or Society, Junior Gym Team, Senior 
Gym Team, Girl Reserves, and the 
S.O.S. Club-usually seen with the 
Alpha Kappa Phi and Daris Lough
ren-dates on Dick Haymes, banana 
splits, and dancing . 
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CLAIRE V. MATEYKA 

Pouch pocketbooks w I alwo;s re
mind us of congenial Cloire-"Word 
Wea Ith" is a thorn in her side-best 
friends are Helen Hutchinson, Nell,e 
Van Luyk, and Evelyn Cockefoir
spends lots of time roller skating 
and sighing, "That's life!"-activ 
in J.A.N.S., Student Patrol Student 
Prints. 

ALFRED J. McCABE 

Sports, Jo Stafford's "Symphony" 
ore Mac's fovor tes-pols with John 
Mobaldi-can be heord utter;ng, 
"Oh, I wouldn't say that"-noted for 
knocking pencils off unsuspecting 
people's eors-ombition is to finish 
school before being drolted-octive 
in football, Track-people who think 
they're big shots don't rote. 

DONALD J. McDADE 

"That's solid," says tall, dark
hoired Mac to Les Brown's music, 
spinach sandwiches, and blondes, 
but turns thumbs down on those in 
boggy sweaters-ombition is the 
Army Air Force-activities include 
Trock, Swimming, and the B.A.B.O.S. 
froternity. 

MURIEL McGOWAN 

Noted for putting on a g owing 
blush, Muriel cries, "Are you kid 
ding?"-puts thumbs down on con 
ceited people and dork lipstick
swoons over Tom Droke-thinks mov
ies and football gomes are neat -
best friend is Barbara Moore-am 
bitian is to became a nurse-held 
position al Red Crass Representative. 
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ROBERT McLEAN 

Qu,et and serious-minded, Mac has 
a liking for swimming and banana 
splits-con usuolly be found with 
George Eckert-extra-curricular oc• 
tivities include Band and Swimming 
Team-often expresses his opinion 
with school friends-Mac hopes to 
become a veterinarian alter college. 

JOHN f . McMAHON 

"Hi-ya," greets Muscles Brooklyn 
Dodgers and girls in slacks are his 
pet peeves-likes basketball, foal· 
ball, baseball, and potato ch ps
pals with Vic Parciella-autside 
activities include Bays' Club and 
Squires. 

DONALD E. MEAD 

"Wie gehts?" wanders Don, who 
is well known for his German vocab
ulary-visible from afar because of 
his admiration al loud ties-seen fre
quently with Richard Kennedy-work 
k.eeps Dan busy after school-will at
tend Newark College al Engineering. 

CATHERINE MELILLO 

Caffie dates an load and sew,ng
wauld like ta awn an exclusive dress 
shop-alter school activities include 
Altman Junior Fashion Board and 
Red Cross Canteen-also member 
of Senior Gym Team; Homemak
ing Club, President-declares, "It's 
enough ta floor yau"-scarns slacks 
warn with high-heeled shoes. 



THERESA L. MELILLO 

Terry's the g r1 with the big brown 
eyes and the "Holy lke!"-hos fits 
over pegged pants and zoot suits
likes swimming, bowling, Glenn Mill
er, end Betty Hutton-always with 
pols Jonie Giordano and Annette 
Galioto-in Junior Red Cross. 

GLORIA A. MENCIK 

"Hubba hubba," s,ghs green-eyed 
Blondie-noted for her sweet per
sonality-dislikes rah-rahs-pols with 
Kathleen Norton end Lois Johnson
goes for Perry Como, toll sailors, 
skating, and hot fudge sundaes-ac
tivities include Student Patrol-future 
plans indicate laboratory technician 
school. 

DOROTHY MILLER 

A new oddit,on to B. H. S., Dottie 
become friends with Audrey Urie
active in the French and Spanish 
Clubs-cries, "Well now!" when sar
castic people poss her by-prefer
ences ore Tommy Dorsey, swimming, 
cots and talking about the state of 
Virginia-ambition is to become a 
French interpreter. 

MARILYN ANNE MILLER 

Marilyn's beautiful red heir can't 
be matched anywhere-she enjoys 
dancing, ice skating-favorite pal is 
Ingrid Erikson-intends to study mu
sic and piano at University of Ver
mont-activities, French Club, Presi
dent; Monday Musical, President; 
Hiking Club, Secretary; Memories; 
Notional Honor Society; D.A.R. 
Award; Glee Club, Accompan,st. 
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ROBERT E. MILLER 

Sloppy people bother witty Bob
declores, "Don't be a phoney"
pols with Pete DeNichols- enjoys all 
sports, a good joke and the Detroit 
Tigers' victories-activities include 
Early Bird League, Track, lnterme
d ate League-would I ke to be a 
business man. 

WILLIAM MILLER 

"Just call me Willie," he informs 
a new acquaintance-I kes converti-
01e coupes, hamburgers and quiet 
g rls-when he's not working in the 
A. & P., much of Willie's t;me is 
spent with Bob Bayard end Eddie 
Whelpley-the U. S. Novy is in the 
not too distant future. 

MARY JANE MILLS 

Jonie's greet love for French fries 
con be verified by pol, Edna Vol-
ert-is rked by egotists-spends 

spore time in H"king Club, Student 
Patrol, Glee Club, Leaders Club, 
C.A.P.-plons to enter the nursing 
profession. 

HELEN M. MITRASZESKI 

Known for her winn ng personal-
1ty and ever-ready smile, Helen likes 
good jokes, Bing Crosby, and danc
ing to soft music but abhors crowded 
busses and rah-rahs-activities in
clude Home Economics Club, Secre
tory; Junior Red Cross; Spanish Club; 
Junior Latin Club; Student Patrol; 
S. 0. S. Club. 
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CARL MIZERSK I 

Bowling. bo,ketboll, and the golf 
team toke up Bunky's spore t,me
spends sunny cloys on the golf 
course-pols include Bill Reynolds 
and Richard Kiewro-"Get o job,' 
he urges his mony friends-dislikes 
seeing blondes in short skirts, 

JOHN M. MOBALDI 

"Are you k,dd,ng?" asks Moe, 
whose pet peeve is wearing neck
ties-Early Bird Basketball, Interme
diate League, Gremlins A. C. keep 
him pretty busy-likes sports and 
nice girls-calls Mike Ozykowski and 
Al McCabe his best friends-claims 
his ambition is to be o milliono re. 

BARBARA G. MOORE 

Return ng lunch troys irks blonde· 
haired Barb· -chums with Gloria 
Cuozzo, Ellen Jackson, and Muriel 
McGowan-likes coffee, ice cream 
sodas, reading, and the Novy
spends t,me in Bowling Club and 
Leaders Club-Jersey City Stole 
Teachers College and Medical Center 
ore in the near future. 

MURIEL C. MORGAN 

Vaughn Monroe and cherry pie 
rote tops w,th Mir, who calls out 
"Hi-yo" to Margie Budd and 
friends--plons to attend Trenton 
State Teachers College and travel 
around the world-activities include 
Notional Honor Society, Senior Latin 
Club, Chemistry Club, Basketball. 
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BILL MORRISSEY 

Red's known as the Mod Bowler
soys. "Think it's a 1oke?"-girls who 
wear dungarees and men's shirts 
bother Red-Gene Krupa, malteds, 
girls, football and other sports make 
life enjoyable-plans a Naval co• 
reer activities: Projection Crew, 
bowling, horseback riding, roller 
skating, and swimming. 

VIRGINNIA LOIS MURPHY 

Noted for her lovely Irish sm,le, 
Ginny likes dancing, vocations-pet 
peeve is "snow" artists-Ginny soys, 
"Yeah, huh?"-pols with Betty An· 
gus and T. K. C. girls-active in Girl 
Reserves, President; "Life of the 
Porty", Dramatic Club; Junior and 
Senior Gym Teams; Student Coun
c.l; Student Patrol. 

SALVATORE S. MUSTACHIO 

Sol or Mustang, os you prefer, hos 
won fame os captain of our chom
p,on Bengal football team -seen, not 
only at practice, but everywhere 
w th Moe Swerdlow and Jock Kul
pa plans to carry the boll for Holy 
Cross-besides the team, he's active 
in Italian Club, Vice-President; "Life 
of the Porty". 

CLARA MYSTKOWSKI 

Irish shudders ot the thought of 
getting up in the morning noted for 
her ho rcomb and long nails-likes 
bowling, along with other sports, 
and sundaes-best friend is Doris Po
deski-ombition is to be a private 
secretory-member of the Junior and 
Senior Gym Teams. 

B~ H~ S~ 



DONALD J. NALEBUFF 

Toll, brood-shouldered Nails is 
noted for his ability on the basket
ball court-Benny Goodmon and all 
solid music rote his favorite expres• 
sion, "Wow!"-fickle people annoy 
this well-known tw;n-plons a med
ical career-active ·n Notional Hon• 
or Society; Varsity Basketball; 
Track; Student Prints, Sports Editor; 
Memories, Sports Editor. 

EDWARD A. NALEBUFF 

"Wooowl" soys Edd,e-noted for 
his versatility ·n a thle tics and schol
arship likes che rry sundaes, fluid 
drive, and redheads-p lans to odd 
M. D. to his name-active in No
tio nal Honor Society, Student Prints, 
"Life of the Porty", Latin Club, De
bating Society, Varsity Basketball, 
Baseball, Memories, Sports Edi tor. 

WILLIAM R. NAPIER 

Bill is noted for his cheerfulness 
repeats " Huh"-enjoys Tommy Dor· 
sey's "Opus No. l "-roh-rohs ore 
his pet peeve-best friend, Bill 
Schappell-likes sports, chocolate 
sodas, movies, and building model 
planes-ambition is to become a me• 
chonic. 

STEPHEN NEWTON 

Steve is sure to soy, "Who me?" 
when accused-he and Bernard 
Koiney con usually be seen to
gether-ice skating, swimming, and 
football ore ideal pastimes for this 
busy fellow-claims he is puzzled by 
women-is kept busy working of er 
school. 
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NICHOLAS NIOSI 

N,d ,s noted lo be,ng one of 
the shortest fellows in B.H.S.-goes 
in for outdoor life in a big way, so 
naturally, hiking and comping rote 
high-queries, "What's new?"-ob· 
v,ously air-minded, he looks for
ward to entering aviation ofter grad. 
uotion. 

ANNETTE E. NOLL 

Bleached blondes irritate Annette 
who con usually be found tronslot• 
ing Latin with chum Ruth Sorg -
wails, "Oh, for cry1n' out loud!" 
when the world is wrong-enjoys 
collecting and listening to records
plans to attend college ofte r grad• 
uotion-member of the Junior and 
Senior Latin Clubs and Chemistry 
Club. 

KATHLEEN R. NORTON 

Teen,e, d,stinguished by her red 
hair and freckles, enjoys dancing 
swimming, horseback riding, and 
Tommy Dorsey's music-favorite ex
pression is, "Oh, stop itl"-dislikes 
rah-rahs-pols around with Gloria 
Mencik-would like to attend Berke
ley Secretarial School in the foll. 

EDITH R. NOVOBILSKI 

Ede groans, "Gee, I'm tired"-
1 kes dancing, football, movies and 
ice cream -always with Helen Kotula, 
Dolores Lippert, Helen Enderley and 
Ann Turgos-con't stand recall or 
socks with heels-activities include 
Bowling Club and Home Economics 
Club. 
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LILLIAN M . NYMAN 

oted for !hot nnocent ook, Lil 
yells, "Wow!" when girls comb their 
hoir in closs-best friends, Flo Erick
son ond T.K.C. girls-thrives on Swed
ish dances 1 violin music, swimming .. 
post1mes include Orchestro; "Life of 
•he Porty"; Memories; N. J. All Stole 
Orchestro; Theto Koppo Chi, Treos
urer. 

WILLIAM M . OGLESBY 

Bill is noted for his musicol vir
tuosity ond sense of humor-ambi
tion ta study medicine at Princeton
active in Chemistry Club; Senior 
Latin Club; Notional Honor So
tiely; Musical Mondoy Club, Progrom 
Chairman, Orcheslro; leoding roles 
in "Rio Rico", "Blow Me Down"
other activities include orchery. 

JEAN O 'NEIL 

One of those solid cheerleaders, 
Jeanie 1s fomous for her smile ond 
smooth hair-do-other time-spenders 
are Student Patrol, Student Council, 
Swimming Club-"Oh, bratherl" is 
her only response to girls who wear 
heels with socks-likes horseback rid
:ng and dancing. 

CATHERINE ONORATO 

K !ten is noted for her strutt,ng 
at the football games-homework 
rks her no end-likes sports, donc
ng, movies, and her best friend, 

Rito Foggio-plons to be o private 
or socio! secretary-active in Stu
dent Council, Junior Red Cross, Bond 
Ma1orette, Bonking Assistont, Mem
ories-twirling added much to the 
sp,r I of footboll games. 
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JACQUELINE ORR 

"My heart bleeds for you,' syl'l· 
pathizes Jackie-noted for her sense 
of humor-definitely approves of 
Glenn Miller, coco colo, ond foot
ball-can't stand singing commer
cials-best friend Betty Sanderson
member of Library Club, Glee Club
likes the tune "Artistry in Rhythm". 

MICHAEL OZYJOWSKI 

A,ming to attend art school, Ozy 
likes art and mechanical drawing
seen with John Mobaldi, Frank Ca
pozzi, and the Gremlins A. C.-real
ly annoyed by rah-rahs-active in 
Projection Crew, "Life of the Porty", 
and Memories-spends much time 
with or! work. 

DORIS PADESKI 

The qu et type, Dot dislikes sweat
ers inside of skirts-her pet sayings 
ere "Tough!" and "Holy cow!"-to
gether with her best friend, Claro 
Mystkowski, she spends her time in 
swimming, dancing, skating and de
vouring chocolate walnut sundaes
Dal plans ta become an office work
er after graduation. 

VI NCENT N . PALMO 

Snappy answers and sharp clothes, 
•hat's Vince-he taboos girls who 
don't cuff their socks-says, "Toke it 
easy!"-side-kicks are Carl Jurew, 
Chuck Courter-goes in for doncing 
to Sten Kenton's music-activities: 
"Life of the Party"; Varsity Football 
'44, '45; Track; end Bosketboll. 



FAY PAMPINELLA 

Shorty ·s noted for the corny 
jokes she loves to tell Mory Gior
dano end other friends-likes ice 
creom, doncing, ond people who 
oren't conceited-soys, "Hubbo hub
ba," but not to short men-ombition 
to ottend business school. 

KENNETH W . PARTINGTON 

Wovy blond heir, d,mples, end 
sporkling sense of humor-thot's 
Shorty in o nutshell-thinks Tommy 
Dorsey, horsebock riding, ond swim
ming ore swell-ambition is to enlist 
in the Novy or Morines-roh-rohs 
gripe him-pet soying is, "Dust be
fore the broom." 

PETER PATRICK 

Roller skating, ridin9 horseback, 
swimming, footboll, bosketboll, 
hockey ore enjoyed by Pete-cheer
fully coils, "How's every little 
thing?"-oiming to study veterinory 
medicine ot Univers,ty of Pennsyl
vonio-likes to do things with Alfred 
Word ond Jim Woters-noted for his 
crew cut. 

CLAIRE PAXTON 

Toots, whose odeptness for mok 
ing clothes is outstanding, plans to 
mojor in Home Economics ot 
N. J. C.-when doubted, is sure to 
exclaim, "But, I'm serioust"-best 
friend, Eleonor Jennings- -portici
potes in Senior Gym Teom, Hockey, 
Home Economics Club, Sponish Club, 
Lotin Club, Altmon's Fashion Boord, 
Senior Scouts. 
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JOSEPH PAYNE 

Joe ejoculotes, "Phew!' onyt,me 
homework s mentioned-noted for 
his wonderful renditions of boogie 
woogie ond os o donce promoter
his foncies noturolly turn to populor 
music ond doncing-pols oround with 
Chuck Courter-Joe's o vet cinder
mon, being on the Trock teom since 
entering B. H. S.-plons to enter 
Po nzer College. 

E. EVELYN PETERSON 

Sw,mm,ng, doncing, football, 
strowberry smoshes ond Fronk S'no· 
tro top Pete's fovorites-soys, "Whot 
do you know?"-octivities, Sponish 
Club, Bowling Club-noted for long 
blonde hoir-pet peeve is heels with 
bobby socks-best friend, Gloria 
Hombocher-plons to attend Trop· 
hogen School of Foshion Design. 

PHILIP M . POMERANTZ 

Never o dull moment with Flip
he's got o million jokes ond oil of 
them ore corny-soys, "Aw! Your 
!other's mustochel"-buddy is Bob 
Greenberg-likes oll sports-member 
of Chemistry Club, Joguors A. C.
hos hopes of becoming o mechon
icol engineer. 

THADDEUS POPADANIEC 

Coiled Pop by his friends, Ted 
plons to ottend the Nework College 
of Engineering-likes populor music 
ployed by Horry Jomes, olso enjoys 
traveling-best friend is Vol Kosin· 
ski-octive as Senior Home Room 
Representative-ofter school ploys 
basketball for St. Vol A. C. 
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V ICTOR J. PORCIELLO 

Porky's pet peeve is people who 
don't like food-is known to ell for 
his cheerful smile end disposit1on
soys, "Whotta you soy, kid?"-is ell 
for roller skoting and mare food
best pal is Dick Wellnitz-active in 
"L.fe of the Party". 

DONALD Q . POST 

Swimming is the first thing that 
paps into your mind when Pastie's 
name is mentioned-captain of the 
Tank Team, he also participates in 
Varsity Football and Track-greets 
Al Hart and the B.A.B.O.S. bays 
with, "Haw ya dain'?"-plans to at
tend Lehigh University to became a 
chemical engiceer. 

BESSIE PULLEY 

Bess's sharp wit and ready smile 
add life to any conversation-agrees, 
"Well, o-kay" ta chums Florine and 
Delores Bacon and Delores Ran
dolph-enjoys reading, movie going, 
dancing, and listening ta Billy Eck
stme's music-plans ta attend college 
or a business school. 

CATHARINE E. QUICK 

"Heyl" pages S,s· ·pet peeve is 
boys who need haircuts-accomplices 
are Nan Summers and Ingrid Erik
son-likes Dick Haymes, music and 
food-spends· time in Glee Club; 
French Club, Dramatic Club; leaders 
Club; Junior, Senior Latin Clubs
hopes to enter N. J. C. in the fall. 
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SAMUEL QUINN 

Light-haired, active fellow is now 
serving with the United States Navy 
in Japan-is ardent Yankee fan
usually found discussing baseball 
with closest friend, Charles Cryan
active on Football Team, Basketball 
Team, Intermediate League Baseball 
and Bosketball Teams-is affection
ately known as Quinny by his many 
friends. 

EDWARD RABIN 

Whenever you see a smooth car 
whizzing by, you can be sure Eddie 
is at the wheel-this friendly lad en
joys summer resorts and new cars
usually seen wi th his best friend, 
Joe Payne-pa rticipates in the Inter
mediate Basketball League-plans lo 
enter Panzer College. 

FLORENCE RABINOWITZ 

Known for her vivid imagination 
and close harmony in lunch, Eller 
begs, "Give me strength"-partici
pates in Spanish Club, Glee Club, 
Memories-aims to go to college and 
become a novelist-is fond of sleep
ing, laughing, singing, and dancing
sophistication annoys her-usually 
seen with Shirley Berger and Bar
baro Wheat. 

M ARGARET B. RADULSKI 

Where there's pen and ink, you'll 
find quiet and pleasant Mcgee-says, 
"So there!" between writing many 
letters-giddy girls annoy her but 
sports and Bing Crosby thrill her
Mcgee is planning to enter nursing
pals with Frances Vydro and Lillian 
Weidlich-interested in Spanish Club, 
Glee Club, Latin Club. 



HENRY ARTHUR RAEMSCH 

Noted for o brood grin, good hu
mor, flashy ties, ond snazzy clothes
Honk avoids bleoched blondes but 
eogerly lends on ear to sweet rnu• 
sic and wit of Donald Johnson and 
Walt Berry-ambition is architectural 
engineering at Penn Stole-Cheer· 
'eaders, Co-Captain, Spanish Club; 
DeMoloy, Bond Memories. 

LA VERNE RAHENKAMP 

A winn ng smile and a cheery 
"Hi-ya" announce lo Verne-con
ceited people disturb her-occom· 
plices are Morion Grimm and Flor
ence Strubbe-plans to attend col
lege alter graduation-swimming 
and Dick Haymes rate ace high
pastimes include Junior Gym Team, 
Spanish Club, Chemistry Club, Stu
dent Patrol, Swimming Club. 

JOHN DeWITT RASP 

Tuba-tooting Jack says, "Holy 
crow" while studying pet peeve, 
chemistry-likes all sports-plans to 
attend Panzer College-activities in• 
elude Orchestra; Swing Band; Glee 
Club; All State Band; State Orches· 
tra; Class Representative; B. H. S. 
Band, President; Boys' Bowling Team, 
Captain-pals with Don Pierson. 

ELEANOR A . RATHGEBER 

El s noted for her cheerful laugh 
and gym work dislikes people who 
a re co nee ted, loud, and self ,sh
claims her intuition is her best 
friend-likes chocolate, gym and the 
Army Air Corps-wants to learn how 
to fly-active in Senior Gym Team, 
Co-Captain; Archery Team; Girl Re
serves; Student Patrol; Basketball. 
Seronyx Sorority. 
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MARY K. RATKEVICH 

"How ya doing?" greets airy 
Mary lively blue eyes and merry 
smile 1'1dicate her winning person· 
al ty-travels with Kathleen Gentles
active 1n the Library Club, Leaders 
Club, Student Patrol, S.O.S. Club, 
J.A.N.S. -likes fling and plans to 
e'lter aeronautics in the future. 

ERNEST J. REEVES 

Ernie 1s noted for his friendliness
seen around school with Rich Man
kiewicz-says, "Did you do your 
English?"-pet peeve is rah-rahs
likes basketball and track and is ac· 
live in Track as manager-plans to 
attend Rutgers University. 

GLORIA J. RENARD 

Versatile Gloria is noted for her 
singing-her ambition to be a doctor 
will be fulfilled by attending Cornell 
Medical School-active in Archery 
Team, Captain; National Honor So
c,ety, Vice-President; Senior Gym 
Team, Girl Reserves; Glee Club; Mu
sical Monday Club-seen with Betty 
Jockel, Doris Draffin. 

WILLIAM REYNOLDS 

B.. ..,et ,-,eeve ,s g rls in slacks
I kes nice girls, Frank S notra, and 
bowling-best friends, Rich Kiewra, 
Jock Chanowski, and Doug Molin· 
•· i -noted for good jokes and saying, 
"If you can't sleep, come back'-

mbition is to be on auto mechanic
oct1ve on Football and Golf Teams. 
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WILLIAM RICE 

Just call him Blue-moans, "Quite 
a character"-girls in short dresses 
peeve him-Dave Carter and Bab 
Ryan, best friends-noted far travel
ing ta Montclair-likes Vaughn Mon 
roe, roller skating, all sports-activ
ities: Track, Early Bird league-plan 
ta attend School of Mechanical Den
t stry. 

LOUISE 8. RITSCHER 

"Oh, golly," moans Lou upon 
hearing a corny joke-pals with Mary 
Lilley-enjoys swimming and Johnny 
Johnston-noted far hurrying-hopes 
ta become a nurse-activities: lead
ers Club, Orchestra, Glee Club, 
Dramatic Club, "life of the Party", 
"G.W.S.H.", Spanish Club, Chemis 
try Club, National Honor Society. 

JUNE A. ROCHE 

Conceited people annoy good-na 
tured Junie-food, music, ice skat• 
ing, footboll games have an A pro· 
ority-when things go wrong, de
clares, "Oh Christmas!"-seen with 
Annamarie Maidhol, Evelyn King
member of leaders Club; Hiking 
Club, T reasurer-lavorite subjects, 
English and Spanish-plans to be a 
business machine operator. 

DELORES ROSANIA 

PeWe Dee likes to swim and to 
collect outographs-hotes snooty peo
ple-"F'real," says she-best friend 
is Delores Coruso-active in Swim
ming Club-wants to travel ond to 
attend Berkeley Secretarial School. 
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DONALD M. ROUSE 

Don plans to study electricity at 
Newark College of Engineering • 
spends a great deal of time with the 
Projection Crew, Co-Manager; Band, 
Orchestra-girls dressed in boys' 
shirts and rolled-up dungarees are 
a constant pet peeve-likes Tommy 
Dorsey, golf, and bowling-pals are 
Jack Rasp and Bob Hill. 

JOSEPHINE RUGGIANO 

Rug, our pint-sized glamour girl, 
is a member of the Home Economics 
Club, Junior Red Cross-noted for 
her smooth hair-do-thinks swim
ming, ice skating, and music are 
neat-blacklists B.T.O.'s-best chum 
is Jackie Marchese-aims to be an 
office worker alter graduotion. 

ROBERT RYAN 

Bob 1s eas ly identified by h s quiet 
smile ond easy-going ways-d slikes 
early rising-"That's all, bub," ad
monishes Bob-likes sports and the 
Mills Brothers-side-kicks are Bill 
Henkel, Jack McCormick-would like 
to travel-active in Junior Latin Club. 

BERNICE E. SACHS 

Bea's personality is highlighted by 
her keen sense of humor- likes ten
nis, music, and art-best friend is 
Carolyn Wolski-says, "It's a great 
life ii you don't waken"-pet peeve 
is conceited people-plans to attend 
a jun,ar college-activities, S.O.S. 
Club, Spanish Club, Student Patrol, 
leaders Club. 

B. H. S. 



HELEN SAJDERA 

"Are you kidding?" queries 
Helen-pet peeves are snooty g rls 
o nd conceited boys-swoons over 
Voughan Monroe's Orchestra-likes 
swimming ond ice skoting-chums 
with Irene Skutock-her ombition is 
to attend a business school. 

JAMES J. SALVATORE 

"It's rough all over," comes from 
Jimmy when he tries the impossible, 
analyzing women-noted cs o good 
I istener to the corny jokes of his best 
friend, Fro nk Tobia-likes music, 
girls, end interesting things-plons 
on college or the theatre. 

ROGER D. SAMUEL 

Som is a Senior Closs business
man-Business Manager, "Life of the 
Party"; Assistant Business Manager, 
Student Prints; Student Potrol-re
fro1ns from tronsoctions with rah-rahs 
and girls who smoke-talks about 
Kirksville College of Osteopathy and 
Surgery to Don Johnson-also likes 
Harry James, basketball, dancing, 
football, and canoeing. 

ELIZABETH B. SANDERSON 

Known for her contagious laugh, 
Betty dotes on Sten Kenton, football 
and music-dislikes conceited peo
ple-best chums, Ginny Zimmerman 
and Jockie Orr hopes to become a 
privo•e secretory-activ;ties, Library 
Club, Vice-President; Memories; Stu
dent Prints; Notional Honor Society; 
Junior Gym Team; Glee Club; Span
ish Club; Student Council. 
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DIANNE SANTILLO 

Sandy's noted for her twirling 
w,th the bond-likes pork chops, 
,oilors, Seton Holl-"But definitely," 
he asserts-active in Student Patrol, 
'Life of the Porty", "G.W.S.H.", 

Camp end Hospital Shows-pols with 
TO.X. girls-Rochester Institute of 
Technology is in the future. 

EDWARD SANTILLO 

Son howls, "You can't fight City 
Holl!" to best friends, Robert Smith 
and Adolph DiMortino-noted for his 
d raped pants-likes to bowl and 
sleep-hopes to trovel-pet peeve is 
phon'es. 

ROBERT BRUCE SAVILLE 

Bob, a quiet senior, hos plenty of 
c,mbition as he plans to make com· 
merciol advertising his future profes
sion-likes football, baseball, horn
burgers and Les Brown-accomplices, 
,oy Mortin and George Boughton
conceited people and homework 
gripe Bob-active in Junior and Sen
ior Latin Clubs, Student Patrol and 

ationol Honor Society. 

ELIZABETH SA YFORD 

Betty, our ed·tor, s one of the 
t:est liked and energetic girls of 
our class-pals with Pot Cunning, 
Beverly Keene and the Delta Sigma 
Phi girls-enjoys oil sports, parties 
and dancing-activities include Mem
ories, Editor; Closs Secretary, '44, 
'45, '46; Senior Gym Team; Archery; 
Girl Reserves, Secretory; Notional 
Honor Society, Latin Club; Basket
ball; "Lile of the Porty"-plons to 
attend college. 
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BETTY SC HMI DT 

Bet I kes Vaughn Monroe, "Let It 
Snow", football games, hot fudge 
sundaes, bowling-dislikes "Word 
Wealth" -soys, "It's tough"-seen 
most with Ellen Schott-noted for 
having a supply of Kleenex-her am
bition is to attend business school
oct;ve in Bowling Club. 

ELLEN P. SCHOTT 

Mild and gracious, Ellen holds the 
title of head banker in B.H.S.-Dick 
Haymes, football, and basketball 
rote high on her list-noted for her 
laugh-hos a friendly "Hi-yo" for 
oil-Ellen, seen with Betty Schmidt 
and Dolores Lippert, plans to attend 
business school and travel-Bowling 
Club, Junior Prom Committee. 

FLORENCE SCHUMACHER 

Snazzy cars and small fellows 
bring o favorable response from 
Flo-exclaims, ''Honest truth"-can 
usually be found with Audrey Urie
noted for those long fingernails
ploys bosketbo II-outside of school 
she is active in the Wheel Sorority. 

MARGARET C. SCHUM 

Seobees, New York Yankees. 
Glenn Miller ore what Margie likes
soys, "Ain't it owful"-noted for 
being a Yankee fan-best friends ore 
Florence Westwood, Coral Abrams, 
Nancy Sempier-octivities include 
Leaders Club, Bowling Club-plans to 
be a bookkeeper. 
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BETTY MARR SCOTT 

An ardent lover of Bing, Woody 
Hermon, and Spanish, Bet also en-
1oys swimm ng and ice skating-pols 
w•th Coralyn Ehrnstrom-her pet say
ing 1s, "Well now"-noted for her 
n,ce clothes-dislikes exams-future 
plans nclude college and the adver
tising field-active in Chemistry Club, 
Student Patrol. 

RODGER HAROLD SCUDDER 

Another one of our boys in the 
Morine Corps, Scudd is noted for his 
sense of humor and his ability to 
tell jokes-likes the rugged life he 
leads-favorite pastime is ice skat
ing-best buddy is Bill Napier-su
perior officers annoy him. 

MARION C. SERICO 

Moc is noted for her ready smile 
and refreshing sense of humor
greets friends, Anita Span and Gerry 
Smith, with "Hubba hubbol" and 
"Hi, kid!"-hos a definite dislike for 
unfriendly people-fond of dancing, 
nice clothes, and good books-·s on 
active member of Alpha Beto Koppa 
Sorority-ambition is to become o 
fashion designer. 

PATRI C IA E. SHAW 

Pol's friend ness makes her popu
lar everywhere-swimming, football, 
movies, strawberries ore Pot's likes
questions, "Do you mean it?"-best 
friend is Nancy Bender-plans to go 
to Berkeley Secretarial School-ac
tivities: S.O.S. Club, Student Patrol, 
Spanish and Sphinx Clubs, Basket
ball, "Life of the Porty". 



ROB ERT SHELDON 

Bob, now n the Nov• the fel-
low with the Pepsodent smile who 
runs around mumbl ng, "Oh, "lY 
aching G I. bock! '-a pleasing per
sonality hos won him many friends 
his best pol is Wolter Freemon -par 
tic1poted in Student Council, Foot
ball Team, Track Team-likes Glenn 
Mil'er and sports. 

SHIRLEY SHERWOOD 

Petite and very attractive descr e 
Shirley well known for her loafers
she is charmed by Artie Show, ma
roon Cod !lac convertib1es, end ba
nana royals at Wessels'-seen often 
with the A.F.G. girls or Anita Span -
ombition is to be a laboratory tech
nician- -active in the Bowling Club. 

OLGA SIDOREWICH 

"Oh brother!" moons Olga usu 
ally seen giggling with her best 
friends, Margaret Curr and Jeon 
Rochocewicz-con't stand conceited 
boys or roh-rohs-likes good food, 
cherry sundaes, and the U. S. Novy
octive on the Student Patrol hopes 
to be a reception 1st ofter graduation. 

BETTY JANE SIGLER 

"No kiddin'I" soys Betty, one of 
the Cedar Grove-ites-hotes to get 
up at s,x-th •ty in the morning to get 
the school bus-I kes the Novy end 
goes oround with Dottie N ckl-her 
ombit,on is to attend Droke Secre
tarial School-member of the Swim
ming Club. 
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LOUIS PHILLIP SIMOUNET 

ain't such a bod gu. ' Filo 
tries to persuade Edward But,witz 
and friends-pet peeve is home
work-known for his baking-tie also 
enjoys swimming, archery and guns
plans to ioin the Novy ofter gradu
ation. 

BARBARA JANE SIVER 

Bobbie s a spark plug of the 
Archery, Beske boll and Senior Gym 
TeoMs-olso, Girl Reserves, French 
and Latin Clubs, Principol's recep 
tion1st-noted for a bright sm le and 
cheery laugh-is a snappy roller
skoter-likes her dog Perry, cream 
pulls and swimming-will go to Syr
acuse University in the loll. 

IRENE F. SKUTACK 

With a passion for singing, danc
ing and music, "I" plans to be a 
singer-cest friend is Helen Testa
favorite expression, "Do that little 
thing"-known for her smiling blue 
eyes ond quiet, pleasant d sposi 
!ion-taboos loud people-active as 
o Senior Closs Representative. 

RICHARD JOSEPH SLAWINSKI 

T and handsome Rich plans 
join the Novy and be on aircraft 
mechanic or eng neer-likes footbol, 
swimming, and Benny Goodman's 
"lvs,c-conceited people ore h s pet 
peeve-noted for ho rcomb and eot
,ng-soys, 'What "-best friend ,s 
Don Klingenberg-seen ploying bos
ketball for the St Vol A. C. -active 
as Football Manager. 
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ANN SMITH 

Army-Novy football games, Dick 
Haymes ore enjoyed by Annobelle
osks, "Are you kiddin'?"-known 
around school for her dimples and 
brown eyes-enjoys the company of 
her sorority sisters-aiming for art 
school-activities Swimming Club, 
Spanish Club, Dromolic Club, "L.fe 
of the Porty". 

GERALDINE B. SMITH 

Auburn-ho red, blue-eyed Jerry 
likes Bob Eberly and Bing Crosby
plans lo attend Traphagen School of 
Fashion or be a model-pet peeve is 
people who can't toke "No" for on 
answer-soys, "You're looking good, 
k1dl"-best friend, Doris Wollen
berg-member of Bowling Club. 

MARION E. SMITH 

Smitty exclaims, "Holy cowl"
known for her pug nose and merry 
smile-gum chewers bother her
swimming and interior decoration ore 
her likes-often with Marilyn Am
bler-hopes to be a nurse-active in 
Student Council; Junior Red Cross; 
Red Cross Canteen; Leaders, Span
ish, Swimming Clubs. 

ROBERT SMITH 

Cheerful Smitty soys, "Can't see 
1t"-porticipotes 1n basket be II and 
all sports-occomplices ore Billie 
Flynt and Ed Santillo-rah-rahs and 
g rls who wear sleeks ore first on his 
list of pet annoyances-enjoys most 
sports, especially basketball and 
swimming-expects to go into the 
armed forces. 
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EZAURA SOBRAL 

Noted for being friendly, unfriend
ly people bore Easy-exclaims, "Ah 
yesl There's good news tonight "
fond of dancing, sports-pols with 
Dolores Juliano, Josephine Zorro
active in ltol1on Club; Spanish Club, 
Treasurer; Memories; Student Prints 
Representotive-Eosy's ambition ;, to 
become on interpreter. 

RUTH E. SORG 

"Oh, fish cokes!" mutters Ruth, 
noted for always having her Lot'n 
down pot-hates interruptions
adores Red Skelton and butterscotch 
sundaes-usually seen 1n company of 
pols, Annelle Noll and Ginny Zim
merman-hopes to become o good 
teocher-oct;vities ,nclude Library 
Club, Senior Latin Club, Notional 
Honor Society, Student Council. 

WALTER SORG 

Toll, dork and handsome, that's 
Walt-enjoys swimming, dancing, 
and skot,ng-"How yo doing?" he 
inqu res-pols with Cedar Grove 
gong-plans to enter the Novy ofter 
graduation-active on Swimming 
Team. 

VINCE J . SORGE 

Anything for o laugh is Luke's 
specialty for friends-tells all, "You 
con knock me down, but you can't 
keep me downl"-stolworl guard of 
the Bengal line during football sea
son-eating is tops with Luke-octiv
'ties: Operetta '44, Varsity Football 
'45, Baseball, Student Council-om
b;t,on, William and Mory College. 
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ANITA SPAN 

A real "hubba hubba" girl is 
Nitie, who is known for her fetching 
smile-Van Johnson and ice cream 
rate above everything else-side
kick is Shirley Sherwood-abhors 
slacks with heels-active in Bowling 
Club; Student Prints, Representative; 
Memories-plans to attend N. Y. U 

AN<.IE SPANO 

Angie's • ,bition is ta make a 
success or herself-Kiddo likes well
dressed fellows but dislikes con· 
ceited ones-known for her long 
nails-pals with Joan Viscuso and 
many others-belongs to Italian 
Club-bowling and dancing occupy 
outside time. 

JOAN PALMER SPARROW 

Impulsive actions and sayings 
make this miss well known-Birdie 
chirps, "Don't do today what you 
can put off till tomorraw"-an Iota 
Chi Zeto chick, she's peeved by ru
mors-Tommy Dorsey and the Ma
rines rate with her-activities, Senior 
Gym Team, Girl Reserves, "life of 
the Party". 

JAMES ANGELO SPINAZZOLA 

Spinny, one of the Seventeenth 
Street bays, is active in Hi-Y; Stu• 
dent Council, Beavers A. C., Presi 
dent; Baseball Team-close friend, 
John Nardone, shores his likes of 
solid music and sports-when irri• 
toted by rah-rahs he insists, "Haw 
spluchel"-expecting to be a dentist, 
he will attend Seton Hall. 
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THORA IRENE STANGELAND 

"You're awfully rudel" laughs 
pretty, blue-eyed Irene-active in 
Junior Gym Team, Spanish Club. Jun
ior Prom Committee, and the Stu• 
dent Patrol-usually seen with Fran 
Donovan and Renie Hopper-likes 
dancing and tall bays-dislikes un· 
finished statements-ambition is to 
be a buyer. 

JEAN LOUISE STEIN 

"I thought it was funny," sighs 
Jean, who is noted for her cheery 
"Hello"-peeved at turtle-neck 
sweaters and sloppily dressed boys
loves dancing, swimming and eat· 
ing-seen with Rita Dispenziere-ac
tive in Glee Club, Spanish Club. 
S. 0. S. Club, Girl Reserves, Gym 
Teams, Latin Club-plans to attend 
Jersey City College and Medical 
Center. 

GLADYS E. STEWART 

Loquacious, fun-loving Gladys en
joys football games, reading and 
skating-when asked who's her best 
pol she replies, "Jeepers, don't you 
know? It's Verna Den Broven"
plans include an art school-activi
ties, S.O.S. Club, Spanish Club, Stu
dent Patrol, Junior Gym Team. 

BORIS STO ICOVY 

Although Flip is quiet in school, he 
quickly livens up in presence of his 
friend, Edward Pocaroba-swimming. 
baseball, basketball and skating 
rote tops with him-his pet peeve is 
being called an for on oral report
spare time after school is spent 
working. 
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HAROLD C. STOLL 

Called Cur'y by h,s fr,ends-likes 
Woody Her,,.on, baseball, skating, 
o d b on~es "Hubba hubba" is h,s 
most frequent comment-aims to be
come o pcb, c accountant-pet peeve 
s Fronk e Sinatra along with his 

Ions, t e bocby-soxers often seen 
rocr.' ng the f oors of Bamberger's 
Deportment Store where he is em· 
ployed ofter school. 

ELINOR STOLLENMAIER 

Big b ue <-,e w,th a ne, ry twin• 
<le n t~em l:esl describe El-chur-s 
ore Bea Wagner and Eleanor Bruce
omb1•1on s to attend Wash ngton 
School for Secretaries-peeved by 
socks with high heel•-1 ~es football 
go es and ce slating· ctivitie : 
Junior Gym Team Student Pr ints, 
Student Council, Memories. 

FLORENCE MARIE STRUBBE 

Cl eerfurness .• a we known Ir< t 
of Flo's-"Are you kidding!" she ex
cla,ms to her best friends, Marion 
Grimm ond LaVerne Rohenkomp
loothes homework on weekends
dotes o-i swimming, roller and ice 
skating· -activities include German 
Club, Student Patrol, Senior Class 
Representot ve, Junior Gvm Team. 

NAN E. SUMMERS 

,ckie, the g rl w th the blonde 
ha r and bright eyes, loves cooking, 
done ng, singing and the Navy-best 
friends are Ingrid Erikson and Cath
erine Quick-plans to make nursing 
~er career alter June-active in Glee 
Club, Dramatic Club, "Ria Rico" and 
"Blow Me Dawn". 
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ARTHUR SWERDLOW 

Jo • lity nd an en 1101 s appe• 
t le moke Murph what be is de 
~lores, "An orMy moves on ts s•om
.:ich and so do 11"-food, especially 
la pizza, rotes high-getting up 
eo· y peeves him-pals with Jack 
K1,lpa-activit1es: German Club, "L le 
a' tre Party", Varsity Football, Bas
ketball, Track, Student Prints, 'Blow 
Me Down'. 

GEORGE C. SYSESKEY 

Be• es e hong ng .o ny 1okes 
w,th best pol, George Henry, Bud's 
favorite oct•vities are hunt ng and 
fishing-"Why, sure" is his favorite 
expres: on his worst pet peeve s 
•he Victory Lunch-amb,toon ,s to be
come a butcher. 

RUTH SZUHANY 

R1,th e always has a cheery word 
for everyone-she can usually be 
found with her pol Clare Allen
likes the music of Vaughn Monroe, 
U. S. Novy, a '42 Chrysler, and 
chewing gum-active in the Swim 
ming Club-pet peeves are red
heads and rah-rahs. 

FRANK TAMN 

Doc is noted for h,s obil ties as a 
magician-usually seen with John 
Clark likes sports and n,ce g rls· 
active in Y. M. C. A. work-plans to 
attend Seton Holl College-is one of 
our members who has completed 
four years of high school in three. 
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MARY TESTA 

Noted for her sense of humor, 
Marie's pet express.on is "How spof
fy"-con't tolerate conceited peo 
pie accomplices ore Gloria De, 
Olmo, Delores Catenocci-hos hopes 
of becom ng o moder-fovorite pas
times ore done ng, swur"l ng, s o• 
ng-octivit,es include Student Patrol, 

J1,nior Gym Team Junior Red Cross. 

NORMA P. TESTA 

Getting up n tho orning def 
initely Norma's pet peeve hos hopes 
of going to Newark S•ote Teocl,ers 
College-likes clothes, clothes, and 
ditto-dork, curly hmr and express• 
1ve eyes-Ruth Della Bodio is her 
bosom po' -oct;vities: Italian Club, 
Latin Club, Leaders Club, "Life of 
the Porty", Swimming Club, 

MICHAEL TISCHIO 

"Whod ;o ~ ow· ,s s Mickey, 
who is noted for his wavy hair 
likes bowling, basketball, football, 
swimming and fifth period lunch
aims to study dentistry at Seton 
Holl -active in lta on Club. Spon,sh 
Club, fo• y Bird Basketball Leog1,e, 

FRANK G. TOBIA 

Here's o dancer •hot is really on 
the beam, especially when waltzing
also good at bowling, track, and 
bosketball-chums w,th Sal Mus
tachio and Cyrus Amato-hos token 
port in Notional Honor Society, De
bating League, Chemistry Club and 
Italia n Club. 
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KATHERINE ANN TOMASETTI 

Done ng, bowl ~g, and Fronk S n
tra rote tops on Kat's I ,t of likes
mb,tion ~ to beco:'1e bem,t1c,an

long fellowship w,tl, Beatrice Fo li
vene-octive ,n Red Cross; Home 
mak ng Club, Vice-President; Closs 
Representot ve, Student Counc I. 

SOPHIE TORRENCE 

"I fee, so un~ecessory," s,ghs 
Saph-full of sparkle and jovial 
airs-forever lasing her lacker keys
cl,.ims with Barbor;; Barnes, Dolores 
Smith, Elaine F cod-member of 
Spanish Club, Glee C ub-likes car• 
omel sundaes, roller skating hopes 
•o attend Montclair State Teachers 
College. 

JAMES D. TREGURTHA 

Rainy days and sophisticated girls 
annoy J m-repeats, "Na kiddin' "
con be seen w1th Gordon Krueger-
1kes basketball, swim ng, fishing, 

basebo I, forming -plans include 
Carnell Univers't, and agricultural 
research-cc ;ve n Hi-Y, National 
Honor Saciet Student Prints, Or 
chest•o, Earl Bir League. 

DONALD C. UEHLEIN 

A b uud, frienu,y smile and pitch
"ng abil ty d stingu,sh Doc-a so fa. 
mous for his role as Pop n "Life of 
the Porty"-member al Hi-Y, Ath
letic Association, Vice4 President-ac
•1ve rn Baseball and Basketball 
TeoMs-the Un,vers,ty of Pennsylvo
n,o is future goal-friends ore Jolly 
Bays-closes conversations with, 
''Mum's the word." 
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PHY LLI S WINIF RED URBAN O 

Obviously called Phy!, she's known 
to oil by her friendly smile and 
bobbed auburn hair-New Jersey 
College for Women will be her next 
step-discusses her varied activities 
with pal, Corinne Ehrmann-some 
ore Notional Honor Society; Mus,cal 
Monday Club; Field Hockey; Senior 
Latin Club, Secretory '45, Orchestra; 
Glee Club. 

AUDREY URIE 

Blue-eyed Candy enioys all sports 
but especially swimming-Tommy 
Dorsey and Dick Haymes also rote 
tops with her-future plans include 
secretarial work-can usually be 
found with Florence Schumacher and 
Dottie Miller-Junior Gym Team and 
the Swimming Club occupy Candy's 
spare time. 

JAMES URQUHART 

Urk,e is one of those good na
tured, happy-go-lucky fellows who is 
always ready for o good time-peo
ple who ask foolish questions seem 
very silly to him-"Your father's 
moustache" is one of his many ex
pressions-best friend is Al Flem
ing-tops in recreation are swim
ming, golf, and football. 

ANN A. VALENZA 

Nicknamed Hon,sh-noted for 
block, wavy hair-likes dancing, 
bowling, chocolate sundaes, Fronk 
Sinatra, and Horry Jomes-ambition 
is to be either a typist or o book
keeper-activities include Student 
Council Representative, ofter school 
sports-best friends are Rosalie and 
Jo Guarneri. 
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HECTOR VALLI 

To go ta N Y. U. and become on 
accountant ofter leaving the Novy is 

the ambition of genial Rudy, noted 
for his loud neckties-people who 
talk too much irk him-likes sports, 
girls, and Tommy Dorsey's music
begs, "That's for me"-pals with 
Mike Afflitto and the Reveler Club, 

HARRY VAN DESSEL 

Van likes boxing, hunting, golf, 
pool, swimming, and enjoys travel
ing-pet peeve is rah-rahs-active on 
Golf Team-plans are undecided, 
but he hopes he can get into the 
U. S. Marine Corps. 

ALICE J . VANIESKI 

Noted for her bongs and blonde 
hair, Vogie thinks reindeer sweaters 
with plaid skirts are revolting-likes 
football, swimming, hot fudge sun
daes-exclaims, "Hubba hubba"
seen with accomplices, Joan Kalin
oski and Grace Weikly-plans to 
make criminology her career-activ
ities include Student Patrol, War 
Stomp Representative. 

NELLIE VAN LUYK 

"Don't worry," encourages Nell
movies, dancing, football are her 
favorites-annoyed by people that 
never smile-companions are Helen 
Enderley, Evelyn Cockefair, Claire 
Moteyka-office work lies ahead for 
Nell-activities ore Hiking Club, 
President; Bowling Club; Leaders 
Club; Basketball. 

B~ H~ S~ 



AMEDEO G. VICEDOMINI 

Foaming over with v•tality· that 's 
Amy-noted for that ear-to-ear smile 
and musical talent trombone and 
piona -his life seems to be filled 
with music-Orchestro, Bond, Choral 
Group, leoder of Serenaders. local 
bands, plus ltolian Club ond Student 
Prinb-Juilliord and a name band 
are Amy's future hope, 

JOAN VISCUSO 

"Haw about that?" asks Babe
good ot dancing, swimming, and 
bowling-Sinatra Ion-with many 
friends, Joan leads an active life 
with Italian Club, Swimming Club, 
Jun,ar Red Crass, leaders Club-de
sires a good office jab after gradu
ation. 

FRANCES VYDRO 

"Ohl brother, shave off," orders 
Frances-daydreamer-best friends, 
Margaret Radulski, Ann Lavin, Vir
ginia Smyth-fovorites with Fronces 
ore the Navy, Tommy Dorsey, and 
dancing-belongs to Junior Gym 
Team, Riding Club, Red Cross, Stu
dent Council-hopes to attend busi
ness school. 

BEATRICE WAGNER 

Brainy Bea quips, "Oh, nal " when 
she sees high heels combined with 
slacks-likes Tommy Dorsey, movies, 
knitting, ice skating, football 
games-always seen with Elinor Stol
lenmaier, Eleanor Bruce, Mildred Al
taville-aims ta be a private secre
tary· ·activities include National Hon
or Society; Student Prints; Memories; 
Junior Gym Team Class Representa• 
live, 43. 
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ARTHUR D. WALKER 

Slow, easy-going Moe always asks, 
"How can you say thot?"-Tommy 
Dorsey, favorite band-enjoys all 
sports, cokes-g,rls who smoke annoy 
him-noted for his unruly hair-Jim 
Waters, Edward Hollfelder, best 
friends-plans to join the Marines. 

JANET RUTH WALKER 

Qu et, but not loo serious, Rub,e 
s seen with Helen Groboski and the 

Delta Sigma Phi girls-the Navy 
ranks tops with this lass-broggers 
incur on annoyed "I swear" from 
Rubie-hopes ta ottend Katherine 
Gibbs School-octive in Girl Re
serves; Germon Club, Secretary; Jun
:or Gym Team; Cheerleader. 

ROBERT WALKER 

Gen•al, dark-haired Bob is the 
competent editor of the Student 
Prin ts-extro minutes are filled with 
Hi-Y Memories; Class Vice.President 
'44 Germon Club, Vice-President; 
Chemistry Club-Bob goes in for 
good music and dancing-bes! friend 
,s Mart n Hummel-future plans in
clude the Army. 

JOHN R. WALKLET 

"The R,dgers come through" is 
affable Johnny's standing expres
s on-arrived here from the fair city 
of Glen Ridge with an amiable dis· 
position and cheery countenance
disturbed by slacks seen on the fair
er sex-sports and forming ore tops 
on h,s Pst-Kansas State College is 
the next step for Johnny. 
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MARY JOAN WALLACE 

Joon is known for her w1nn ny 
smile and •w ~kling eyes or, ardent 
Bing Crosby and football fon, she 
also goes for skating and gaiety
dislikes g oomy faces-side-kicks ore 
l>er sis•er and Audrey Blume-hopes 
to -,tterd Br-krley Secreto. ,al 
Schoo, ,:,c vilies nclude Swimming 
Club Student Prints Representative. 

PATRICIA H. WALSH 

"That. life sighs Schotz noted 
for her curly brown hair-pals with 
Norma Wothey, Mary Kale-Tommy 
Dorsey, hamburgers, cokes, convert
bles, swimming, football rate high

activities incl~de Gym Teo-,,, Bosket 
bo I, Memories, Archery, Student 
Patrol. 

JAMES WATERS 

Jim, ord nar;fy quiet, is quick tc 
brigh•en when with active friends, 
Ed Hollfelder and John Fitzs,mons
ovoids neckties and reindeer sweat
ers cis much as possible-I kes out
door life, especially comping, all 
sports, and swimming-would like to 
travel, first to Africa, to Alaska next, 
and then Down Under. 

JACK WEBER 

"Goin' ~y way?" asks friend y 
Tex-best pal is Jock Walker-rah
rohs peeve him-likes photography 
and f orsebock riding-plans to be a 
professional photographer -activities 
nclude Glee Club, Projection Crew, 

Camero C'ub and De Molay 
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LILLIAN M. WEIDLICH 

Aiming to >e a secretory, LI is 
act ve in the French Club Leaders 
Clu'>, Swimming-moans, "Holy 
smokes" when she's confronted w1•h 
l,o,,.ework-noted for her fost ond 
furious diets-chums wit~ Florence 
Rabinowitz and Margaret Rodulsk -
likes spM+s and G1enn Mi"ler. 

GRACE WEIKLY 

"I'd like to travel. then attend sec
retarial school," confesses Cam-of
ter school activities nclude rid ng
olso active ,n Student Petrol and 
Memories-best friends ore Charlotte 
Mercurio and W. M. A. L. girls
scorns people who keep her woit· 
ng-fovorite saying, "I could hove 

diedl"-ogrees Guy Lombardo·s mu
s,c is tops. 

EDWARD WELLE 

"I don t be ieve it " says Bu bby
g iris that smoke irritate him-p1ons 
for the future include working the 
switch-board in Radio City-around 
B.H.S. Bubby is well known for his 
work back stage-he pulls the str;ngs 
that make every play a success
octiv•lies ore Hi-Y, Band; Orchestra; 
St g C,ew, Manager 

RHODA LOUISE WELLS 

Cheerfu I Rhoda is noted for her 
c'larm,ng personality-d sllkes get
tirg up ea• y but has a worm spot 
for riot fudge suridaes and Ital an 
spaghetti-activities nclude Mem
ories, Library Club, School Sav
ings Representative-philosophizes, 
"Wf>atsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap"-hopes to attend 
11/.etropolitan Bible Inst lute. 

B~ H~ S~ 



GO RDON WERNDLY 

An act ve mem ;er of those smoot 
Scholnst1c Serenoders, Chr s o'so 
portic,potes in the Orchestra and 
Glee Club-favorite phrase is "Hey 
Lady!" thinks football, swimm ng 
ice skat ng, and Tommy Dorsey o<e 
right on the beam future plans in· 
cluc!e scientific poultry ·oising. 

EUNICE R. WERNER 

Eunice is one of the inseparable 
Werner twins-plans to attend 
Wellesley or Mount Holyoke with 
Nita enjoys music, both popular 
and closs1co: -friendly, conscientious, 
and willing, she's on active port,c1-
pont n Senior Gym Team, Perma
nent Moderator, Debating League; 
Co-Captain, Girls' Hockey '45, '46: 
Memories; Notional Honor Society 

JUANITA ALMA WERNER 

Most of us will remember Nita for 
her outstanding leadership and her 
friendly smile- -as drum majorette of 
the B. H. S. bond, Juanita led many 
victory parades-present goal s 
either Mount Holyoke or Wellesley
music, porticulorly the clorinet, oc
cupies much of her spore time-ac
tivities include Notional Honor So
ciety, Germon and Latin Clubs, and 
mo ny g iris' sports. 

FLORENCE K. WESTWOOD 

H, "" war~ and cone led peor 
irk 1'1is brown-eyed maiden-Flo 
dotes a~ hot fudge pcco n s.i ndoes 
and Glenn Miller's music -Margie 
Schumm and Betty Howard ore tops 
as friends known for her sense of 
humor and desire to learn to fly
Student Patrol, S.O.S. Club, J.A.N.S., 
Civil Air Patrol keep her busy. 
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BARBARA WHEAT 

Barb o g rl wno's delightful to 
know ~as sparkling blue eyes and 
cute I lied nose-Ruth Anderson ond 
Florence Rob1nowitz ore her best 
chums-likes chemistry lob with Bobs 
Ches~ut -abhors getting up -Susque
ho~no University is her gool-mem• 
ber of Gym Team, Glee Club, Swim
m ng Club, Cedar Grove Bond. 

ELIZABETH V. WHEAT 

"Just g ve me time," soys Betsy, o 
quiet, unaffected loss with o pleas· 
ant word for oil-a plaid and 
checked clothes combination annoy 
her no end-seen with Beverly Cod
by-wonts to be o dressmaker-Bing 
Crosby tops the likes list-active in 
Swimming Club, Glee Club, Junior 
Red Cross. 

JOHN WHITE 

Silly girl annoy Bloc ie-noted 
for his remarkable ankle-likes bas
ketball, football, baseball, swim
ming soys, "Be o buddy"-Bob Mill
er, Bill DeNichols and Joe Clark ore 
his best friends-active 'n Bosketbol, 
Lecgue-plons to room the world. 

HARRY WICKSTROM 

Horr one of our to le f, lows-
pe peeve s rah-rahs-principal pas
time is eating, but he goes in for oil 
sports on the side-best friend is his 
brother, Morgon-plans on eng neer 
ing ofter graduation, with on eye on 
Stevens in particular-works ofter 
school as on apprentice. 
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HERBERT WILLEY 

Gett,ng up in the l'lOrning bothers 
Herby-says, "Now wait a minute'' 
when one of his famed long stor,es 
backfires- pas with Dave Wil s and 
Jack O'Hara-enjoys a cool coke at 
1Nessels' each p. m.-plans to study 
eng,neering alter groduation. 

JOHN R. WILHELM 

SK1pp,, who clams that h s wallet 
s his best friend, would like to be

come o millionaire-says, "Hello 
there, little one!"-doesn't like un
sociable women-famed for his blond 
butch haircut-likes food, people, 
and daydreaming-activit,es include 
Student Council, Football, Band. 

MILDRED ALICE WILLIAMS 

Duke Ell ngton ,s olid with Mi ., 
also tenn s, vacations and food-pols 
with Doris Hettenbach and Doris 
Krulewitz-piano lessons bother her
active in Chemistry Club, French 
Club, Glee Club, and as Senior Play 
usher and Class Representative
plans to earn an M.D. at Howard 
University. 

CAROL JOYCE WILLITS 

Bubb ng v,ta ;1y and devHish blue 
eyes describe Boo Boo-pipes up with 
"There's good news ton,ght"-best 
friends, Jeanne Conroy and loto Chi 
Zeta Girls-dislikes people who live 
by tradition-member of Junior and 
Senior Gym Teams, Girl Reserves, 
Student Prints-goes fo r red-headed 
so ors and chem lob periods. 
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DAVID A. WILLS 

Morine engineering and seafaring 
ca I to Bildo-olter school hours you 
Ind h,m, Jack O'Hara and Herbert 
Willey, bowling, hunting, or fishing
member of New Jersey Stole Guard, 
Projection Crew-Spike Jones and 
blondes equally fascinate h -as
s.ires that "Where •here's a W1 s, 
ttiere's a way." 

IRENE T. WOJCIK 

Alwoys lull of fun, "I" says, 
"That's all right, gal"-also noted 
for her sm'le and kidding-member 
of Student Patrol, Spanish Club
scorns rah-rohs-pals around with 
Elle Maleski, Doris Podeski, and 
Claire Myskowski-fovors dancing, 
cowling, and Army-plans to become 
a comptometer operator. 

CAROLYN WOLSKI 

Quiet, unassuming Carey moons, 
"Aw gee," when things go wrong
conceited people ore strictly out
crozy about swimming, tennis, and 
reading-con always be seen w'th 
Bernice Sachs-amb lion is to be a 
private secretary Student Prints, 
Student Council, Spon,sh Club, Stu
dent Patrol, S. 0. S. Club, Senior 
Gym Team ore activities. 

BETTY WRIGHT 

Roller skating tops Red's list o f 
favorite pastimes-is well known for 
her corny 1okes-comes out with "Pin
heodl" on occasion-chums with Bor
boro Moore ond Muriel McGowon
leoders Club tokes up some of her 
time-future in the business world. 



DO ROT HY J. WRIGHT 

To be o nurse is Dot's ombition
soys, "Hubba hubbol"-one of those 
who dislikes high heels with slacks
Pot Fronk is her best pol-likes 
sports, dogs and sundaes-Dot is ac
tive on the Junior Gym Team
swoons over favorite song, "I'll Buy 
That Dream". 

MARION G. WRIGHT 

"Hubba hubbol" soys Morion 
likes swimming, horseback riding, 
roller skating, and bowling-her 
plans include study at International 
Business Machines School ofter grad
uation-member of Bowling Club
Tommy Dorsey's boogie woogie and 
Carmen Covolloro also rote high 
with Morion. 

JOHN WYNN 

A hitch in the Mor nes s in store 
for w·nsocki upon groduot1on-o 
member of the Projection Crew, he 
likes bowling and swimming-best 
friends ore Richard Crosto and 
Adolph DiMortino-noted for sharp 
triple-breasted zoo! suits-rood hogs 
o nd women drivers ore his pet 
peeve. 

FRANCES T. ZALENSKI 

Ski greets everyone with o friend
ly "Hi honl"-hot fudge sundaes, 
foatbo 11, murder mysteries and 
grilled cheese sandwiches ore tops
roh-rohs annoy her-seen with 
0.S.G. girls-active in Spanish Club, 
Student Patrol, Student Council, Bas
ketball, War Stomp Representative
future plans ore indefinite 
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JOSEPHINE M. ZAR ,m 

Jo s noted for her ever changing 
and becoming ho r styles-moons, 
"My aching bock"-sports and done 
1ng to music of Vaughn Monroe rote 
tops with her-active in Senior Gym 
Team, Basketball, Italian Club 
Chemistry Club, Stomp Representa
tive-pols around with Mory Kole 
and Ezouro Sobrol. 

CLAIRE B. ZAVISTOWSKI 

Alway striving for success, Claire 
is looking forward to o career in 
nursing at Jersey City Medical Cen
ter-banana splits, dancing to Gu 
Lombordo's music rote high-pals 
with Jeanne Zovistowskl and Moe 
Essig-interests, J.A.N.S., Not1onol 
Honor Society, Memories, S.O.S. 
Club, Chemistry Club, Leaders Club, 
Student Patrol. 

JEANNE ANN ZAVISTOWSKI 

Cute, energetic Jeon-nee can't 
stand people not laughing at her 
jokes-football, the Navy, ice skat
ing, Glenn Miller and "Stardust" ore 
some favorites-best friends ore Moe 
Essig and Claire Zovistowski-octive 
in Notiona l Honor Society; S.O .S 
Club, President; Cheerleoding; Stu
dent Patrol; Spanish Club; Mem
ories; Chemistry Club. 

VIRGINIA M. ZIMMERMAN 

When o tune is ployed by Glenn 
Miller, Ginny, his No. l Ion, ex
claims, "Hubba hubbo!"-gives any
thing for Gershwin, Chopin and po
tato chips-ambition, to finish the 
book she's writing-friends, Ruth 
Sorg and Betty Sanderson-activities 
include Library Club, Treasurer; 
Memories; Student Prints . 
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HALL OF FAME 

CLASS GENIUS BEST LOOKING 
Phyllis Ford ...................... Bill Oglesby Kathryn Keenoy ................ Wolt Sorg 

BEST DANCER MAD CHEMIST 
Muriel Boker ............................ AI Hort Joyce Willits ................ Vincent Palmo 

CLASS ATHLETE CLASS MUSICIAN 
Doris Droffin .................. Mike Afflitto Marilyn Miller ...... Amedeo Vicedomin · 
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BEST DRESSED 
Joc,n Kerr ..... . ... ....... Chuck Courter 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Betty Soylord ...... Chuck Greenwood 

BEST PERSONALITY 
Alice Kucinsk ................. Joe Clark 

CLASS COMEDIAN 
Dolores Costello .......... Vince Sorge 

CLASS LEADER 
A. ~e Kucinski ..... ..Bob Galbreath 

NICEST HAIRCOMB 
Henrietta Caruso ....... Sol Mustachio 

NICEST EYES 
Ginny Murp~y ..... .. ... Roger Gibson 

NICEST SMILE 
Jeanne Conroy .. .......... Don Uehlein 

OPTIMIST 
Closs ........... ........ .. ............... Closs 

PESSIMIST 
Henrietta Caruso ............. Bill Francis 

MOST VERSATILE 
Jeanne Conroy .... Chuck Greenwood 

CLASS ARTIST 
Doris Krulewitz ............ Stuart Mogie 

MOST POPULAR 
Alice Kucinski. ....... Chuck Greenwood 

WOMAN HATER 
.................................... Neil Giuliano 



PROPS 
No actor or actress can reach success 

without his props - scenery, costumes 
lights, stage crew. None of us completes 
our BHS training without the influences 

of our props-clubs and outside activities. Seldom is the scenery high-lighted. 
seldom are the costumes. Without them, however, the play is lacking-so also, 
these activities, althou!=)h not completely necessary, enrich our high school lives. 
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'' LIFE 

"LIFE OF THE PARTY" 

Directed by Mrs. Wm. H. Williams 

CAST 

OF 

Jeon Hughes ....... • ............................................ Phyllis J. Ford 

Mildred Hughes ............................................... Virginn,a L. Murphy 

Amy Hughes .......................................................... Muriel Boker 

Mrs. Harriet Hughes ........................................... Marilyn Ambler 

Mrs. Victoria Coates ................................. , ... Barbaro J. Anderson 

Solly Frazier ................................................ Helen V. Graboski 

Dottie Kixmiller ...................................................... Betty M. Angus 

Moryrosolie Vogulhut ........................................ Lois A. Lockwood 

Hope Shuttleworth • .... .•... •.... ...•• .•• .... I ngnd L. Erikson 

Ruth Coates ................................................... Henrietta M. Caruso 

Teddy Hughes .................................................. Rodger W. Gibson 

Tommy King .............................................. Charles L. Greenwood 

Mike Tisdale ............................................................ Milton E. Ayers 

Mr. Jesse Hughes ............................................. Donald C. Uehleon 

Charles Collier ............................................ Robert M. Galbreath 

Wolter Lipscomb ................. ............................... Thomas J. Keating 

Snazzy Mitchell ................................ ...•• . ............ Alfred J. Hort 

GUESTS 

Patricio Cunning, Delores Costello, Francis M. Donovan, 
Ruth Della Badia, Moe Essig, Beverly Keene, Annamarie 
Jacobs, Joan Sparrow, Betty Soyford, Kathryn Keeney, 
Wolter Courter, George Henry, Jock Kulpa, John J. 
Kerion, Salvatore S. Mustachio, Lloyd 0. Mogoi, Ed
ward Nolebulf, Vincent Palmo, Arthur Swerdlow, Robert 
Walker. 



THE PARTY'' 

"LIFE OF THE PARTY" 

Please pass the green eye

shadow! What did you do with 

Ginny's orchid? Where is Tommy's 

police stick? Not so much noise! 

What more need we say to bring 

back that spirit of excitement back

stage when the seniors of B H.S. put 

on the world premier of "Life of the 

Party"? Our competent coach, Mrs. 

Williams, can be seen pressing good 

luck pennies into the clenched palms 

of future Garsons and Gables. 

Within a few moments all hub-bub 

and confusion vanishes and the air 

rings with expectancy as the curtain 

rises. An audible sound of ap

proval rustles through the audience 

as the cheerful living room of the 

Hughes' residence makes its ap

pearance. This room is the back

ground for a gay, fun-loving family 

and their many humorous trials and 

tribulations. It all starts when book

worm Jean Phyllis Ford decides to 



' Life of th Party" 

throw away her specs, curl her hair 

and become the life of the party. 

Of course her brother Teddy 

(Rodger Gibson ) only complicates 

matters when he takes three girls 

to the same party. You can image 

the results! And then when society

conscious Mrs. Hughes tries to crash 

the exclusive Clover Club in Butter

field, things really begin to hap

pen. At the peak of the evening 

our very popular football and bas

ketball stars, looking quite ravish

ing in their tuxedos, are seen stroll

ing on the veranda with a pretty 

girl on each arm. It only takes a 

second to mar this tranquility when 

burly Officer Lipscomb (Thomas 

Keating \ stalks into the room de

manding to find the owner of that 

contraption of a car parked out

side! But "All's well that ends 

well" and such is the case in this 

comedy 

Looking back on its school days, 

the class of '46 will long remember 

this successful world premier of 

"Life of the Party", so packed with 

laughs and hilarity. 



BETWEEN ACTS 

As if eight periods a day weren't 

enough, a few hearty souls insist on 

a ninth. In gray dawn or dim dusk, 

many rooms in B.H.S. are humming 

with the activities of our various 

club groups. Future chemists and 

physicists are busy experimenting 

on the fourth floor, while below in 

an open court, the mellifluous tones 

of the Band can be heard. At this 

time, most of our amateur photog

raphers are out looking for pros

pective shots. Down the hall a pos

sible future Congressional filibus

terer is practicing his art on a 

group of his unfortunate consti

tuents. 
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Between Act s 

But all kidding aside, our various clubs have be

come an integral part of B.H.S. activity. Since the 

formation of the Latin Club, our extra-curricular 

activity groups have grown steadily, uni I today, no 

year would be complete without them. Notwith

standing the radica I initiation of the Girl Reserves, 

they perform valuable community services by help

ing the needy. This work is also carried on by the 

Hi-Y and the Junior Red Cross. Music organizations, 

such as the Glee Club, Band and Orchestra have 

added spice to many an assembly program. The 

language and science groups, in addition to broaden

ing the student's knowledge of the subject, provide 

social enjoyment. For a change of mood and recrea

tion the Hiking, Bowling and Riding Clubs provide 

excellent pastimes. 

The clubs of B.H.S. round out the daily activities 

of many students by providing recreation and amuse

ment outside of the routine schedule. 



PUBLICITY 

C()\\\~G- 500 
5,A.??\~G 

As publicity is to the theatre, so sports are to 
B.H.S. After all the props are gathered and the 
play is ready for production, posters, ads, reviews 
give the added momentum needed for success. 
Through their exceptional record, B.H.S. sports pro
claim to all (as do the posters, ads, and reviews of 
the theatre the outstanding talents of our cast. 
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ARCHERY 

1-SETTING POIW 

3-HA LF DRAW 
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2-NOCKING 

ARCHERY TEAM 

May we intradu.e ta 1au the unsung c 1amp1ans of B.H.S., the 
Archery Team? Nat ta be outdone by any male campetit,an in 
the school, the g,rls are champions in every sense of the ward. 
In the 1as! seven years the team has wan every ndaar tourna
ment they partic pated in, and far the past six years, capped 
first place in the National Interscholastic Tournament, Far B.H.S. 
they have spread fame, their pictures having appeared in news
papers and magazines al nation-wide circulation. This year's 
team al twenty-three, ten al wham are seniors, under the capable 
leadership al Capta i n Gloria Renard, an:J Manager Rita Dispen
ziere, has found na difficulty in upholding the farmer outstanding 
reputation al previous teams. Several tournaments were held 
•his year with the teams of Kearny, Hillside and Irvington. 
Needless ta say the B.H.S. archers triumphed each time. When 
these gals shoat an arrow, it seldom misses the gold or red of the 
target and more often all six go into the gold. This mokes a 
perfect end, a 54, and the girls have aver four hundred of them 
chalked up far this year's record. Doris Draffin, ace archer, 
has had the honor al making the incred:ble scare al 270 which 
is putting thirty arrows n succession in the gold. Doris has ac
complished this feat three times within the past two years. That's 
shooting! 

The •earn practices inside three times a week throughout the 
Fall and Winter, but it is said that the true heart of an archer 
l'es ou doors and thus we f'nd that the girls eagerly look for
ward to Spring which affords the most ideal conditions far shoot
ing. Whereas, inside, their shooting is l,m,ted, the girls are able 
ta vary outdoors and shoot fror, twenty to sixty yards . The Blue 
Grass Tournament which is open to older women's teams was 
entered by the girls far ten weeks and they placed in the higher 
brackets of scoring. Outstanding Seniors of the team include 
Eleanor Rathgeber, Barbara Siver, Joan Kerr, Janet Dean, Jeanne 
Conroy, Pat Cunning, Alice Kucinski, Betty Sayfard, Daris Draffin, 
Gloria Renard and Rita Dispenziere. 

What is the key ta their phenomenal success? The answer 
lies in the enthusiasm which the girls have far the sport and, 
above all, the pa t ience, time, and effort of sa worthy a coach, 
Miss Edith C. Russell. It's the combination that makes chompiansl 
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MISS EDITH C. RUSSELL 

Miss Russell, to you we owe so many 
pleasant hours of sports and memories. We 
thank you for the time you sacrificed and for 
your devotion and interest. We have learn
ed not only athletic skills, but also lasting 
ideals of sportsmanship. We are deeply 
grateful to you. 
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OTHER SPORTS 

SWIMMING 

Under the sup.rvision o Miss 'w son, two groups, 

each composed of approximately one hundred girls, 

en1oyed the facilities of the Montclo • Y W. C. A. In 

structors taught the techniques of swimming and div

ing to the three different groups, beginners, inter

mediate and advanced. The advanced group will par

ticipate in on exhibition water ballet. 

HOCKEY 

Hockey is o comparatively new sport in Bloomfield 

High School, having been added to the extro-cum

culor activities of g rls just three years ago. A group 

of forty-four candidates went out for this year's squad 

prov;ng the enthusiasm with which the sport hos been 

accepted. The girls practiced during the loll, three 

days o week ot Wotsessing Pork, and this post sea

son completed o schedule of seven games. Dressed 

stunningly in outfits of red shorts, gray sweaters with 

the hockey B's, they were o colorful sight and gave 

on excellent representation of our school. Besides 

learning the techniques of the sport through the 

capable coaching of Miss Myra Wilson, social contacts 

mode ofter the games hove taught the g rls the true 

spirit of sportsmanship. Outstanding seniors of this 

year's squad include high scorer Nancy Ford, Pot 

Cunning, Eunice and Juanita Werner, Claire Paxton, 

Phyll,s Urbond, Eleonor Jennings, Betty Jackel, Joyce 

Ellis, Geraldine Johnston, Merrilyn Fish, and Rosemary 

Andrews. 
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BASKETBALL 

Spirit and enthusiasm took firm hold os the inter

class basketball games, under the coaching of Miss 
Ed.th C. Russell, got under way. From November to 

February, Wednesday afternoons found the girls' gym 

the scene of many on exciting and thrilling game 

refereed by Miss Myra Wilson. We may toke pride in 

knowing that throughout three years of intermurol 

competition, the present seniors hove distinguished 

themselves and left on admirable record. In our 

Junior year, o team captained by Betty Jackel downed 

some still competition from upper clossmen and won 

the prized silver basketballs awarded to the cham

pionship team. Members of that squad included 

Gloria Renard, Marjorie Budd, Muriel Morgon, Hen

rietta Caruso, the Kessell twins, and Margie Schumm. 

This year the rivalry among the classes was close, o 

fact which contributed much to the interest and liveli

ness of games, but again o senior team, ploying the 

some good brand of basketball that marked other 

years, come out on top and won the coveted basket

balls. Senior teams captained by Gloria Renard and 

Jone Kessell, afforded tough opposition, but Betty 

Jackel and her gals finished os chomps with o clean 

sheet. Individual high scorers for the season included 

Doris Droffin-73, Betty Jockel-71, Marjorie Budd-

71, Nancy Kessell-45, and Phyllis Ford-38. 



LEADERS CLUB 

The Leaders Club, under the direction of Miss Myra 
Wilson, was organized this year far the purpose of 
plonn ng better and more interesting gym classes. In 
eoch girls' gym class there ore a capta n, checker, 
equipment manager, ond eight squad leaders. These 
eleven girls from each class compose the Leaders Club, 
making the total membership sixty-six. The club meets 
once a week to go over the gym class prag ro ms far 
the coming week, meeting the nee::ls of the girls and 
welcoming all suggestions. The true theme of the 
organization and the responsibility of eoch girl ,s 
clearly brought out it, fhe fallowing pledge which all 
members must take, "I promise ta do my best in lead
ing my class. I realize I must be a good follower as 
well as a good leader. I will always keep in mind 
that I om an example lo the rest of the class. I 
will do my best to conduct myself in gym and in all 
other classes so that I w;!I be above reproacl,. My 
thoughts will always be of others first an::I myself 
last. I will be honest, sincere and cheerful in all my 
duties." 

MISS MYRA WILSON 

By your glow ng personality, your determination, 
your friendliness, you've added so many pleasures to 
our sports, Miss Wilson. Your genuine sense of humor 
has livened and made more pleasant many a gym 
class, too. We thank you sincerely far your guidance 
and companionship. 
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SENIOR GYM TEAM 

Fifty-two girls, dressed in their gym suits of red and 
gray, rush enthusiastically on to the gym floor every 
Thursday afternoon. Yes, it's Senior Gym Team time, 
and everyone eagerly works and looks forward to a 
big event of the year-the Exhibition . Each girl has 
been assigned several exercises to do, to which she 
faithfully devotes her time, practicing diligently in 
order that she may do them to perfection. The girls 
perform exercises on the rings and parallel bars that 
require excellent co-ordination and control of muscles 
and nerves. The girls work hard to attain and keep 
their positions on the Gym Team, for it is truly an 
honor. The standards set by the competent coach , 
Miss Edith C. Russell, to whom the girls extend every 
measure of love and devotion, are high, and the 
development of good strong character traits and clean 
thinking minds is just as important as the development 
of the body. An account of the team would not be 
complete without some mention of the Military Drill, 
the colorful highlight of the Exhibition. Dressed in 
snappy red costumes, the thirty-two chosen girls give 
the famous Rockettes some stiff competion as they 
march across the floor, each girl moving in perfect 
rhythm and time. Capable and worthy Captain and 
Co-Captain respectively of this year's Gym Team 
were Doris Draffin and Eleanor Rathgeber. 



BASEBALL 

Last year's 1945 Red and Gray baseball combine, 
led by the outstanding hurling of ace-pitcher Jim 
Stewart, annexed the Greater Newark Invitation 
Tournament by topping a terrific Columbia nine 5-0 
at Ruppert Stadium. Returning to bolster this year's 
Tiger ream are four lettermen. All-Stater Milt Ayers, 
one of the best center fielders in New Jersey, should 
pace the Bengals to a very successful campaign. He 
will be ably supported by first sacker Ed Nalebuff, a 
long ball hitter who is looking forward to a good sea
son, Infielder Mike Afflitto, a fast-moving ball hawk 
will certainly fill in one of the spots in Coach Bill 
Foley's revamped infield. Tiger veteran curve baller 
Don Uehlein, a pitcher with plenty of good stuff on 
the ball, saw a great deal of duty as the number two 
pitcher last year, winning five games and only 
dropping one game to Columbia High. 

As far as the rest of the team . . . the positions 
are wide open. However, Jack Rasp and Jack West 
seem to have a definite edge over other contenders 
for the catching assignment. Both boys are good 
hitters. Frank Fisher looks like a sure-bet for one of 
the infield roles, with team-mate Alt Dexheimer most 
likely roaming next to Ayers in one of the outer gar
den slots. Fast ball hurler Joe Dimmick may have to 
fill an important role as a relief pitcher. 

All in all the Bengals have the material to become 
a top-flight baseball outfit this year. Inasmuch as 
last year's club won the tournament play, the Tigers 
will have to defend their hard-earned title in this 
year's fray . Here's luck, anyway. 
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FOOTBALL 

FIRST f?.OW: Left to Right 
-D ck Hi1dick, John 
Kerion, Vin Palmo, 
Jock West, Coptoin 
Sol Mustachio, Art 
Swerdlow, Jock Kulpa, 
Mike Afflitto and Len 
McCool. 

SECOND ROW: Pot Sor
gese, Corl Jurew, Neil 
Giulliono, George Pier
son, Vince Sorge, 
Kerry Lowler, George 
Jehlon, Al McCabe, 
Hector Valli, and Art 
Charette. 

THIRD ROW: Tony Del 
Tufo, Richard Russo
mano, Vincent Musta
chio, Corl Bretz, Mel 
Anderson, Michael So• 
nuk, Bob Fasulo, Jim 
Lee,, Cosmo DeAndreo, 
and Bill Donn. 

FOURTH ROW, Anthony Altiere, Mr. Melinkovitch, Mr. Bonavilo, Mr. Foley, Mr. Berlinski, 
Mr. Clorken, Wolloce Kosinsk , Jock Chonowski. 

BLOOMFIELD RECORD 

Seton Holl ............................ 12 
Belleville ................................ 13 
Paterson Eost Side ......•........ 
Centro I .................................. . 
Dickinson ............................. . 
Garfield ................................ . 
lrv;ngton ........................ ...... .. 
Nutley ................................... . 
Montclair ........................... . 

6 
0 
0 
6 
7 
0 
0 

B.H.S . ............................... ...... 33 
18 
28 
7 

15 
12 
0 

14 
13 



COACHES 

LEFT TO RIGHT - Spencer C. Woolley, B.S., M.A.; 
Gerold Bonavita, LLB., B.S · w= liom L. Foley; 
Rolph W. Kunkle, B.S.; Edward Berlinski, B.S., 
George J. Mel"nkov;I :h B.S. 

FOOTBALL 
Cooch Foley's greo• fa, tbol team w always live in the memory 

of every Bloomlielder who ,10, st~n them in oct,on. Cerio nly our 45 
combination con never be forgotten for the determination that they 
showed in winn ng the State Crown. Tb.e Red and Grey scored e,gh• 
wins, while d opp,ng only o 7-0 upset decision ta Irvington. 

Pre-season reports labeled the Tigers a green ball club with very 
little promise, but cs the season progressed, so did the strength of the 
Bengals . . by mid-season they were one of the best teams around 

and when it came t,me to pick the state champion 
Bloomfield stood at the top of the list. 

The Bengals opened the season with a bang when they topped 
Seton Hall 33-12. In successive order they scored victories over Belle
ville 18-13, Paterson East Side 28-6, Central 7-0, Dickinson 15-0, and 
Garfield 12-6. However, the following Saturday, o runback of a pass 
interception by on Irvington bock set the Tigers down 7-0. But th;s 
upset inspired the Bengals, and the following week they bounced back 
when they blanked Nutley 14-0. Cooch Foley's lads reached their peak, 
however, when they rang down the curtain by running rough shod over 
Montclair 13-0. 

A lot of credit for the team's success is due Sol Mustachio, on able 
captain. He was a mainstay along the defensive lines and his play on 
inspiration to his teammates. Sol was flanked by end Jock Kulpa, and 
tackle Art Swerdlow. Both boys ployed bong-up boll. The Tiger bocks 
were small and shifty and did a line job. Leading point-getter for the 
Red and Gray was V-n Palmo and he was ably ossiste:J by Johnny 
Kerion and Mike Afflitto. 



FIRST ROW, Left to R,ght-Corl Kopf, Ed Hunt, Bill Dotre, Don Nolebuff, Captain Milt Ayers, 
Chuck Courter, Mike Alllitto, Alton Dexheimer and Cosmo DeAndreo. 

SECOND ROW-Mr. Berlinski, Lou DiVenuto, Dick Gilbert , Don McCormick, Chris DeAndreo, 
George Pierson, Bruce Maples, and Mr. Foley. 

THIRD ROW, Pot Chenette, Dick Hoff, M,ke Mott,o, Mr. Bonavita, Pete Bretz, Harold Buerkle, 
and Jock Chonowski Ed Nolebuff was absent when the picture was token. 

BASKETBALL 

Although the '46 Red and Gray courtmen of Bengal town were on up and down 
cage aggregation, they did finish very strong, compi! ng a noteworthy seasonal record 

. capturing ten of their eighteen outings. In the earlier stages of the season, 
the Tigers seemed to ploy a listless brand of basketball. They'd display a definite scor
ing punch ,n the earlier minutes of the game, get themselves a live or six point lead, 
ond then fold up when they tried to slow the game down. Hod the team kept up their 
offensive spark during the full thirty-two minutes of ploy, there might hove been qu te a 
dil'erence in the Iust better-than-overage record which they tallied. 

As for as the regular season went, it 
wasn't until the Central game that the 
Foleymen began to realize thot they hod 
the makings of a winning hoop five. The 
Tigers tripped this powerful Central team 
40-30 and in doing so looked like a 
smooth operating ball club . The victory 
over Central wos just what Captain Milt 
Ayers ond his boys needed and they settled 
down to roll up six more wins in their next 
eight engagements . . . toking the 
lost four tilts straight. Surely the highlight 
of the '46 bosketbo II season wos the trou nc
i ng which Cooch Foley's boys handed Glen 
Ridge in their annual game. The Tigers 
set back the Ridgers to the tune of 51-22, 
actually running wild against their near-by 
rivals. Then later ,n the week the Bengals 
stuck another leather in their cop when 
they edged on outstanding Seton Holl team 
36-33 in a polio game ployed at Seton 
Hall's spacious gym before some 3000 fans. 
finishing in "frank Merriwell" style, the 
Red and Gray wound up the year by 
running all over a game East Side team 
71-48, and then swamped on American 
Legion team composed of former Tiger 
greats 51-36. 



BASKETBALL SCORES 

Paterson Eas• S,de .... 48 
Irvington 
Morristown . ...... . .. . 
Belleville ................. . 
Dick nson . .. .• 
West Orange 
Garfield 
Orange ............. . 
Centro I ... .... . ... . 
Columbia ....... .. ..... . 
Clifford Scott ...... .. 
East Orcnge •.. 
Nutley ................... . 
Weequohic ..... ........ . 
Glen Ridge 
Seton Ho'I .......... . 
East Side, Newark ... . 
American Legion 

45 
34 
43 
48 
43 
48 
37 
30 
37 
31 
36 
33 
56 
22 
33 
4!l 
36 

708 

Bloomfield ............. 35 
46 
53 
41 
50 
31 
46 
36 
40 
36 
39 
37 
32 
40 
51 
36 
71 
51 

771 

BA§K.ETB LL 

Our T,ger cagers were passed in 

scoring by Walt Courter, Capt. Milt 

Ayers, and Don Nolebuff; and de

'ensively by Bill Doire, Mike Alflitto, 

Ed Nolebuff, and Corl Kopt. 
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OTHER §PORT§ 

FENCING TEAM 

The Bloom J Fo 11 r n ,. one o' 
the finest records i~ Red ond Groy fencirg 
P1story. The Bengals, coached by Vincer 
Surd , a for~er swordsman at South Side 
High, racked up o totol of six wins ond 
dropped o one po,nt decision to on out
standing Berringer teom The T gers wer<J 
paced by Louis Kr e, who wor 18 indiv 
dual matches out of 21 storts. The Bengals 
topped such schools as South S,de 5-4, L n
coln 7-2, Snyder 6-3, Bloir 8-1, and Fems 
9-0. The only dual meet which they dropped 
was o 5-4 offoir ogoinst Barringer. Be
cause of the,, efforts, the Benge s ente ed 
the Metropolitan meet in March and fa • -:I 

very well The Bengals, you remember, won tho! meet in 1943. 
In add lion to Louis Kre,e, the team consists of Jimmy Lorkin, Tom 

Grimes and Jomes Gorofalo. 

TRACK 

With a host of returning lettermen to bolster our track hopes, 
Cooches George Melinkovitch ond Spencer Woolley have pre~ic:ed 
bright things for the Tiger Cindermen in the forthcoming I 946 seoson. 
TPe Red ond Groy hove two outstonding performers in speedy Vince 
Polmo ond fleet-footed Joe Poyne. Both lods ore exceptionally fast 
in their speciolty, the century, ond better thon average performers in 
the 220 ya•d dosh tr eir presence is doubly important. As usuol, the 
weight deportment hos o host of muscle men oround to compete in the 
shot put event. Leading the list of potent,ol contenders ore Art Swerd 
low ond Don McDode. Another point-getter is Don Nolebuff, who con 
centrotes his efforts solely on the discus His point contribution was 
one of the h,ghest lost yeor. Another returning veteran, Jack Kulpa 
not only tosses the javelin, but also is noted for his high jumping ability 
Mony track followers believe thot Jack v,, II top the school high jump 
record of 5' 9" this seoson. Rounding out the host of veterans are Al 
McCabe, Bill Rice, Tony Del Tufo ond Roger G bson. 

SWIMMING TEAM 

Coptoin Don Post, leoding Bengol scorer for the post three seasons, 
poced the mermen. Post tallied over 190 points ·n his three yeors of 
vorsity compeMion ond wos olmost unbeatable n his specialty, the I 00 
yd . free style . Post had assistance from teammates Walter Sorg, one of 
the highest scorers an the team, ond Bob Fredrick. Sorg competed in 
the backstroke, while Fredrick saw duty in the 50 yd. free style. 

Representing the senior closs on the squod were Dan Past, Woll 
Sorg, Bob Fredrick, Dave Knaepfel, and Bab Banks. 
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OPE ING IGHT 
We have f . h 

uation f in1s edl W h rom h. h · e av been ·ud ig school O e reached ou 
the fo~nlet? successful b.y th ur ~i~st night per; goal-grad-a 10n for 

O 

e critics ormance h 

we me I b ""°'e . as hove ~=/, egoo? Doc stoec~ B"t hove ,;.,e i,,,,;e ;ave laid 
generation given the funda~e-;;tle w~rld-lies befod. or have 
al a ' most aaw b • 0 tm,aia ce "'· We peacefol wadd egm ta play aoc g. We, the pceseat UI 1ng . part in the b ·1d· 
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